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Jro?
I 'UBIISHED EVERY FRIDAY MOltNKG

jj the third story of the brick block corner of Main
aud Huron streets,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Jntrance on Huron street, opposite the Gregory
House.

JOHN N. BAILEY,

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER.

TERMS, 81.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

BA TKS OF AT>VF.IiTTSTKG
Made known upon application at the office.

JOS PK
P»mphl«tt, Po«ter«,*Handbilrs, Circulars. Cards

Bull Tickets. T.al.els, liHnks'Rill-Heads and other
nrletien of Plain and Fancy Job Printing executed
<rith promptness, and ill the best possible style.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
1 HfI«S S. I t . TIIH'VS, Fashionnble Dresa-
; 1>I maker, r.mrai over Mack & Bchrold's dry
, podB "tore. All work promptly aud satisfactorily

d

r(I ,AItRNCK T I M K E R , Attorney fit T,nw
1/ and Solicitor in Chancery. Ypailanti, Mich.

| B . T A V r n R , ATTORNEY AT LAW,
"• Chelsea, Mich.

DO?VAI,T> jrrACr..EAlV, W. » . , Physician
andSurppon. Office and residence, 71 Huron

itreet, Ann Arbnr. Office hours from 8 to 9 A. M.
In j fTom 1 to 3 p. M.

r If JACKSON, nentist. Office corner
• Main and Wmhinirton streets, over Bach &

J ' i store, Ann Arbor,Mich. Anesthetics admin-
Jtered if desired.

CKAWEB, FRlTEAUFf * CORBIN,

Attorneys at Law,
E, K. FRTTEAUFF, .Tustice of the Peace.

All usiness promptly attended to. Office No. 8
|ut Washington street. Rinsey and Seabolt'8 block.

HENBY E. HILL,
attorney at Law,

Dealei In Real EltatC and Insurance
Agent.

Office, No. S Opera Houwe Block, ANN ATVBOR.

• p t i E D E R I C K K B A C S E ,

AITCTIOITEEB.
(Till attend to nil sales, on short notice, at reason-

chsrups. For further particulars call at the
(M OFFICK.

pUROPK.VN HOTEt , Tpsllanti, Mich.

New House,First-Olnss Table,Clean Beds,
Low Prices.

W. H. LEWIS, Proprietor

J. H. NICKELS,
DEALER IN

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
Hams, Sausages, Lard, etc.,

ITATESTREET OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COR-
NBB OF QWIVERSITY CAMPUS.

Orders promptly tilled. Farmers having meats
toseU give him acall.

EVERYBODY SATS THAT

S. B. REVENAUGH

IS THE

loss Photographer of Ann Arbor.
Fourth Street, East of Court House, l»t floor-

THE ANN ARBOR '

'SAVINGS BANE
ANN AR1JOR, MICHIGAN.

Capital pairt in - - - S 50,000.00
Capital security . . . 100.000.00

Transacts a general Banking Business; buys and
•ells Exchanges on New York, Detroit and Chicago;
tells Sight Drafts on all the principal cities of Eu-
rope; also, seils Passage Tickets to Liverpool, Lon-
don and Glasgow, via the Anchor Line of Steam-
ships, whose rates are lower than most other first-
class lines.

This Bank, already having alargebusiness, invite
merchants and others to open accounts with them,
with the assurance of most liberal ^ealiug consis-
ent with safe banking.

In theSavings Department interest is paid semi-
innually.on the first days of January and July, on
ill sums that were deposited three months previous
to those days, thus affording the people of this city
»nd county a perfectly safe depository for their
funds, together with a fair return in interst for the
Mine.
Money to Loan on Approved Securities.
DtRBCTORS—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W.

D.HarrinMD. Daniel Hiscock, R. A. Heal, Wm.
Deubel, and Willard P.. Riniih.

OFFICERS :
CHRISTIAN MACK, W. W. WINES,

President. Vice President
CHAB. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

EMANUEL MANN,
Druggist and Pharmacist.

»9 SOUTH MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR,

has on hand a well selected stock of

PURE DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
CHOICE PERFUMES,

\ rtides.Shoulder Braces, Trusses, &c., which
fee often fitrsdlii at prices to suit the times.

ir- iMiTsiciaue' Prescriptions carefully prepared
ll h

A Folded Leaf.

EBERBACII & SON,

[Druggists and
Pharmacists,

12 South Main St.,
Huve on hand a large and well selected stock of

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYE STUPES,

Artists and "Wax Flower Materials,
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Etc.

PURE WINE? AND LIQUORS,
Special attention paid to the fnrnisliins; of T'hy-

•tftns, Chemists, School«,etc., with Philosophical
Md'Cheralcal Apparatus, Bohemian ChemtcalGlasa-
**re, Porcelain \Vare, Pure Fteaventa,etc.

Ptivsieians'prescriDt'ons carefully prepared at
hours.

Abstracts of Titles.
l parties who are desirous of Hscertmniripthe
ition of the title to their lands, or parties who

*iah to loan money on real estate will do well to
Ml at the Register's office and oonsult a .

Compared Sot of Abstract Books.
JHbooksare so far advanced that the Register
*> furnish on short notice a

Perfect Statement as to the Title

A folded page, oM, atalne I nn<l blurred,
I foini'i within your bonk UMt nis'lit,

I did not read Hie dim, dark word
I saw in the sUnv-v, lining light;

So put it back and left It there,
As If in truth I did not care,
Ah! vro have all n folded le.if,

That in Time's book long ago
We leave; a half relief

Falls on us when we hide It so,
We fold it down, then turn away
And whs may read that page to day?
Hot you, my child; nor you, my wiSo,

Who sit beside my study chair;
For all have something in their lifo

That they, avid they alone, can bear—
A trfflivipt lie, a deadly sin,
A something bought they did not win.
My folded leaf! how blue eyes gleam

And blot the davk-bvown eyes I sool
And golden curls at evening beam

Abovo the black locks at my knee,
Ah me! that leaf if folded down,
And aye for me the locks are brown.
And yet I love them who sit b'y.

My best :md rloarest—dearest vmr.
nv ii'il know for what I sish,

What bring? the shadow on my brow.
Ghosts at the besS; so lot thorn be,
Nor come between my life and me!
They only rise at twilight hour;

So light the lamp and close the blind.
Small perfume lingers in the flower

That sleeps that folded page behind,
go let it ever folded lie;
•Twill be unfolded when I die!

—[Chambers' Journal.

REVENUE IS SWEET.

BY L. J .

'I hciicvc ho has made love to every
o-irl in the- village," cried Bel Rath-
bourne. "It's perfectly scandalous 1"

"He told me last night that I was
the sweetest girl he ever met," said
Tiny Sailor.

"He hns assurer! me fifty times, if
once, that if I could not love him, he
would never survive!"

This from Daisy Howard.
"He loves mo madly, passionately,

devotedly, but has never reached the
momentous question, 'Wilt t.hou bo
mine?'" declared mischievous Bel.

'•And never will," answered Daisy.
The three girls looked at one an-

other and burst into a chorus of laugh-
ter.

They were ensconced in Bel's snug
little sitting room, whither they had
repaired for a regular good chat."—
They were firm friends, and all three
the pets of the village.

Pretty, and sweet, and full of spirit,
t h e y w e r e a d o r e d b y t h e y o u n g fel-
lows anil envied by the girls and to
think that they should all apparently
be the victims of one man was a little
too ridiculous.

The subject of their discussion was
a young gentleman who was rusticat-
ing for a few weeks in their neighbor-
hood. Handsome, well educated, and
rich, was it a wonder that every one
"went wild" over him, and that he was
courted and feted until it was enough
to turn any man's head.

But it did not turn Horace Fern-
loigh's. Oh, no! Ho was used to it,
and he rather enjoyed it. It was ids
boust. in His pvi\'.ii<» c lub t i n t lie h a d
made more love to more girla and bro-
ken more hearts than any other young
man of his set, and here ho was in his
element.

Mr. Horace was sauntering slowly
t o w a r d the R a t h b o u r u e mans ion on t h e
very day and hour when throe of his
"victims" were "raking him over the
coals"' in a manner that Mould have
been decidedly startling to his com-
placency eon id he have heard them.

'•lie ought to be punished in a way
that would be a lifelong lesson to
hiin," declared Tiny. "Why he has
almost broken my heart."

And looking the very personifica-
tion of grid', she shed an imaginary
tear.

lie actually believes that I have stic-
enmbed to his charms laughed Bel.—
"You ought to have seen mo, girls,
ivlien he told me that he#lovod me. I
blushed and stammered in a truly con-
ventional style, while all the time 1
was Hyin? to laugh. If ho only would
fall in love with one of us, then we
misrht find some way to serve him as
he deserves, but I'm afraid he's imper-
meable. His heart's encrusted in such
an awfully thick coaling of self-es-
teem that it would be impossible to
penetrate it. He'll disappear sudden-
ly some day, after he thinks ho has
done his work well, and we'll never
see him more. Ah, I wish I could
make him love me—ivouldn't I scorch
him J"

"That sounds like you, Bel," came in
n:i amused boy's voice from behind the
window curtain, and out stopped her
six torn-year-old college brother, home
on a fortnight's vacation.

With R rush the girls were on him,
pounding him with their little fists,
and hogging him in the same breath,
for he was a favorite with them if ho
was "only a boy," and glad enough
they were to see him so unexpectedly,
if he had intruded into their secret
tession.

"I had no idea you were so vindic-
tive, Bel," he renewed, when the greet-
ings were over. "And who is the ob-
ject of this bitter outbreak?"

"Oh, a Mr. Horace Fernloigh—a city
gentleman who is 'spending a few
weeks in our suburban retreat. He's
a regular lady-killer, and is trying his
charms on us as well as the rest of the
girls."

"Rather a new role for you three—
the heartbroken Instead of the heart-
brcakcrs, and I suppose you don't rel-
ish it much, eh, girls?"

"If weootild but be avenged,"groan-
ed Tiny. "But Fo think of Ills in
iniiv: thai he i-; leavin"; us all crushed
makes me fairly wild.

"You are right there. Revenge is
sweet. Let, me help you. What do
yon say to having him make love to
me?"

"To f/oitf" came from all three sim-
ultaneously. "Why, Willie, what do
you moan?"

••Don't you think T would make a
first-fate girl ? A regular heart-break-
er? You needn't look so astonished.
1 have t:i!;i-ii a u i r l ' s par t m o r e t h a n
once in our theatricals at college on
account of my smooi h lace and slender
fuure, and I tell you ! make up stun-
ning, if 1 do say i t I've got it down
to a tine point, voice and all. Bel,
Where's the wig I left here at the last
term?"

"Willie, you're an angel!" cried
Daisy. ''Do you really believe you
can carry it out?"

"Rather! Let's begin operations at
once. By St. Pal rick. Isn't that he
coming in at the gate?"

Tiny flew to the window.
"li is Indeed! "Willie, why aren't

you dressed now, so that you could
begin your .siege at once."

"Bel, go down at o»ce and entertain

the gentleman until your cousin from
1 (evonshire comes down," commanded
Will: "and mind you encourage him
(o make all the love he can; and you
L\\ o stay here and dross me."

"You don't want him to know you
are in the house, do you?" said Bel.

Twenty minutes later there glided
into the parlor the sweetest witch of
about eighteen summers that ever was,
Hid Bel introduced her as "My cous-
in, Jennie Vaughan, from Devonshire,
Mr. Fernloigh."

What lovely dark eyes she had, and
shimmering golden hair 1 Why, even
pretty Bel couldn't hold a candle to
lier! Who could resist making him-
self fascinating to her? And before
:ie had left Mr.Fernleigh had engaged
:ier for a drive, telling Bel, as he slyly
pressed her hand in parting, as a friend
}f hers, he would do all he could to
make her cousin's visit agreeable.

J!ow the girls rushed down into the
parlor after he had left and what a
screaming and laughing there was!—
Will rolled on the floor r.lmost in con-
vulsions, very much to the detriment
oi bis hmg train and lair tresses.

"What a lark it was," ho gasped, too
0 h i m mui l l ' i i •• BBStlils? h i s k i l l -
,t glances at me so that you shouldn't

see them. l?el I"
And he wont off into a -fresh out-

Hirst of laughter, while the object of
heir merriment wended his way leis-
irely to his hotel, thinking to him-

self—
'By Jovo, ft regular little beauty!

Bel herself is thrown In the shade, al-
.hougll there is a family resemblance.
A lucky thing I thought of that drive;

tit I'll have to be confoundedly caro-
!iil, or I'll . rouso Bel's suspicions*
Why, I do believe that girl considers
lerself engaged to me, the way she

acted to-day I Well, it's only polite
0 play agreeable to a guest of hers,

and I'm going to do it."
The fun that followed the next few

toys! Every whore Miss Jennie went
Mr. Fernleigh was her devoted cava-
ier. '-Solely for your sake," as he re-

assuringly told Bel, and "To oblige
Miss Rathbourne," the rest of the girls
understood it.

Every evening Mr. Fernloigh took
Miss Vaughan for a stroll in the elm
groves, and perhaps his attentions
would have boon a little less loverlike,
and his words a little more carefully
chosen, had he known that behind the
:rees wore hidden a score of miscluev-
ius girls with their handkerchiefs
Staffed into their mouths and tears
streaming down their cheeks in their
ifforts to keep themselves unobserved.

But the ending came as it always
does, sooner or later, and Mr. Fern-
leigh awoke one morning with the un-
pleasant conviction that he was deep-
ly in iove himself. He, the impregna-
ble, the invincible, was in the foils at
1st I And, stranger still to relate,

with a young lady of whose affections
Ue was not at all certain.

Miss Jennie had persistently reject-
ed all his advances—had given him to
understand that she did not approve
of flirting—in fact, had piqued him,
anil close upon pique followed love;
that is, as much love as his shallow
heart was capable of feeling, aud he
determined that she should yield.

,\ i ; ! y . : i . • , ' i : I 1 !' ' ' • • .

very swoei... and graciously, much to
his surprisw.

"Had 1 bi on so sure of my pri/.e, I
might at least not have boon in such a
hurry," he thought, ruefully, "but I
shall have to face the music now."

'•And you will come over to-mor-
row and announce our engagement?''
asked Jennie, confident ly.

How should ho explain matters to
Bel, ami to all the outers? What an
idiot iic had made of himself I But
he really loved Jennie, he told him-
self, and so Would bravo it, out, as bust
he couid.

The next morning when he stepped
into Mrs. llathbourno'sdrawing-room,
he foutnLhimsclf in the presence of
not only ISel, but a dozen other girls,
every one of whom he knew—alas,
only too well! Jennie was nowhere in
sig.it, but Bel, coining forward, offer-
ed him a seat, saying—

"You will please excuse us, 1 know,
Mr. i'ernlcigii, ii we go on with our
parts; we are rehearsing for private
theatricals."

And turning to Tiny she went on—
"Oil, Jennie, my darling, but for one

little ray of hope ! i love you dearly !
Why, oh, way do you persist in think-
ing i am trilling with your feelings?"
1 love you too well for that, my uur-
ling."

Then Tiny—
"But, Horace, you have made love

to my cousin, and to other girls, toa :
that 1 am sure of."

"1 may have flirted with them a
trifle, darling, only because 1 knew
you did not care, but you, my dar-
ling!'—a pause, only broken uy ^tnc
subdued giggle of every girl iu the
room.

What did it moan? His very words
to Jennie the night before!

"Mr. Fernleigh listened in blank
amazement. What could it mean?
Had the girl been fooling him?

"Young ladies," drawing himself up
stiilly, "1 am happy to sea you are en-
joying a rather unintelligible joke. If
Miss Vaughan is not iu I will make
my adieux."

"Oh, y,m want Jennie?" a^ked Bel.
"Hero, Will!" an 1 in tumbled Will,
this time in his true character.

Throwing himself into the startled
gentleman's arms, he murmured—

"Horace, hero is your own littlo
Jennie! Why are you so silent, love?
Speak, if but one word, to your own
darling!" and lie strangled him gin a
bear-like hug.

The trulli flashed like lightning
across Horaoo Feraleigh's mind. The
girls had thrown themselves into
chairs, and wore shrieking with laugh-
ter, will still held him in his bear's
embrace, pouring words of love into
his unwilling car. He had been trick-
ed, duped, fooled outrageously; but
there was no help for it.

With a frantic struggle he released
himself from \Vrili's encircling arms,
and bounded through the hall into the
street, the girls' slirieks, aud Will's
despairing ."Farewell my own!'1 ring-
ing in his e.irs.

By morning the whole village would
know 6f his disgrace 1 Ho loft that
afternoon for parts unknown, for the
time being, *t least, cured ot' his pro-
pensity for flirting. Tiie girls had
had their revenge, and it Was doubly
sweut.

In the territory of Arizona, with a
population of s ix ty thousand, there
ire only five Protestant ministers and
tour Protestant churches.

The New York and New England
railroad has boon allowe i live cents a
ton by the Pennsylvania railroad on
all western freight to Boston, for ter-
minal facilities.

TIIE PHILADELPHIA MIST.

Phlldelphln Press.
The United States mint was esfan-

lisln',1 by aot of Congress on the 2d
)f April, 1792, and a building was
soon erected on theeast side of Seventh
near Market. The first machinery)
is well as metal, used, came from
England, and up to 1816 the work
was altogether done by horse or hand
power. During five years of the
mint's existence work has been sus-
pended, owing to the prevalence of
disease in the city. The present build-
ing on Chestnut near Broad, was fin-
ished in 1883. It is built of white
marble, in the Grecian style. In 1851
it was made thoroughly lire proof.

The following are some interesting
gtatemonti of the periods at which
time coin has been made, and of the
coinage: No eagles were coined from
1805 to 1887, inclusive; no half-eagles
in 1816 or 1817; no quarter-eagles be-
fore 1796, nor in 1800 or 1801, nor from
1800 to 1820, or in 1822, 1823, 1828, or
iu 1841 ! no dollars from 1806 to l.^'S
except l.onu in 1 «:SO ; no half-dollars
from 1797 to 1800, nor in 1815; no
quarters before 179(i, none from 1798
to 1808, none from 1808 to 1814, and
none in 1817, '21, '26, '29 and '30 ; no
dimes before 1796, none in 1799, 1806.
'08,'12,'13,'15 to'19, none in '24, '28
and'30; no half-dimes in 1798, 1790,
1804, 1806 to 1828 ; no cents in 1815, a
few specimens in 1823; no half-cents
in 1798, 1801, 1S12 to 1824,1827 to 1830
18:54, 1837 and 1840. A few half-cents
were struck every year from 1810 to
1857. First $3 pieces in. 1854.

The mints at Carson and San Fran-
cisco coin gold and silver only. The
mint at Denver does not make coins.
Its operations are confined to assaying
and refining.

But now the grim watch-dog of the
mint is waiting to go through ilie
building with us. All is silent and
still : the buzz and beat of machinery
iias ceased ; the flashing colors of the
day are dead; but a dim, dull light
suffices to show the powerful agents
of making money. On the left of the
lall, us we enter, is the Treasurer's

office : on the right the cashier's, b »th
now deserted. .Pausing through the
hull to a yard on the lcit, is seen the
weighing room. Hero all the precious
metal received is weighed. Gold from
California^ Georgia, Montana, and

va Scotia; silver from Nevada, and
the most of the World. Hero comes
the valuable family plate to be melted
up, telling the story of decayed for-
tunes ana destroyea hopes ; just as the
first bricks of silver but recently
wrenched from the bosom of mother
earth tell the tale of hopes realized
nd fortunes made. Here, too, conies
op per from Lake Superior, and nickol

from oui own btatc of Lancaster.
Here are piled Jingo bricks of silver,
tons in wwgnt; each brick weighs
from 100 to loO pounds, wtiicli are
bandied as tliougu they were clay.
Near at hand are me scales to weigh
tins mass ot potential money. As m-
tallible as tuo scales of justice, they
will mark the slightest ana inosi min-
ute amount as well as tiie greatest.
Tue largest weight used in wio \>uign-
lng-room is 6,uou ounces; the smallest
wem in Ui U1U1J is HI i I' • u

say-room, unu one-thirteeu-huudredth
pan oi an ounce is its size; it can
barely be seen oy the naked eye. Hero
is tlm vault Where gola is Kept pris-
oner; uotioie linings of iron, double
doors oi SLOCI, and >ocks and bolts of
me most intricate description—ail
snow tuo care and eauuon necessary
iu ue observed. Slipping insiile, lucre
lie quietly small uuil lguots, wliicn
îvu a caul, yellow gleam iu me cau-

ulelight, Uaixtiy betraying Us nature,
yei WHICH will soon go iortu and ex-
ert a greater power ior weal or woe
than that exerted by thu mightiest
living potentates.

Gold uust, grains of gold and cry-
staiancd lumps are here ready for tue
nicitor's pot. To the deposit melting-
room next it goes in iockca iron boxes,
from Wlneh ii is placed in pots, ana
WHII a suitable liux is meiiod ana
moiled. Bits are cut off for assaying,
and then it goes to the refiner and
meltf>r. For assaying the gold the
small piece is taken to the assnver's
room, now n dnrk apartment rosemb-
linar Dr. Faustus' ehamber, with its
cmicibles, kettles an 1 inns. The gold
is put in a black lead pot, melted and
fluxed and stirred tip to make a com-
plete mixture; cooled and rolled out.
Then half a gramme is accurately
weighed, which is stamped 1,000, and
all the weights hereafter used are de-
cimal of this to the ten-thousandth
part. Silver for thn alloying is next
added, and then the lead for thecupel-
lation; then the whole is cupelled un-
til the base metals are fused, and then
the remaining bullion is beaten in a
spiral and the silver dissolved out and
the remaining gold determined by
weight. To return to the melting-
room ; it is there that all the gold and
silver used in the mint are melted;
iron molds are used, which are pre-
viously greased to prevent sticking,
and as the metal* are in a molten mass
they are poured into those molds and
speedily cooled, after which they are
called ingots, and are long, thin blocks
of a rich color, though not yet show-
ing their perfect beauty. Here, liter-
ally, gold and silver are- in the air, for
the very clothes on the workmen, the
sweepings from the floor, and water
used for washing, are found to be full
of them, and are Worth $2.3,000 a year.
From the melting-room the bars go to
the rolling-room. The mighty revolv-
ing jaws, which In the day put forth
squirming and writhing tongues of
gold, are now still. In the day the
ingots are passed through the rollers
the number ot '200 an hour tocach pair
of rollers, and come forth just the
thickness of a coin. Behind them, in
the same room, are the cutting presses
which, with a continual snap, snap,
bite out 225 planchets of plain coin
pieces in a minute. Of these machines
there arc nine. As the planchets are
cut they are taken in boxes to the an-
nealing furnaces, for the hai-d treat-
ment they have received m&ko them
brittle. In these furnaces the metal
is heated to rod licit, when it be-
comes as soft and pliable as leather
and is then taken out t0 cool. Then
the plancbetego to the adjusting room
where they arc weighed iun\ inspect-
ed. If too light; they are remelted;
If too heavy, but near the Weight, they
we filed to it;-but if altogether too
heavy, they, too, are remelted. From
the adjusting room they go to the
cleaning-room, Where, with acid and
heat, they are thoroughly cleaned, then
dried with sawdust and peanut-roast-
sr arrangements. Massive monsters
arc me presses, of which there are ten,
Bach capable ot turning out over a 100
ooins a minute, whicfi, if they were
douole eagles, would amount to $34,-
JO i. i>clore the planchets are put in
the coining-press iney arc milled, or
have .their edges turned up. Now

somes uie Una, operation, by winch
money is literally uitvde, T.io amount
of pressure required to make a perfect
coiil is from wvemy to eighty tons—
the'larger tho com the greater the
weight. The planunets are put in a
brass tube, and, with each impression
ut the press, arc oaught in two iron
arms aud placed ,oa the lower die,
which is in tho bed of the press, cor-
responding to the upper die, and, by
Lho coming together oi those two dies
aro tho coins struck. As the pluneiiet
rests on the lower die, the upper do-
scon.is, and the phaicnot is pressed by
them; instantly the two arms catch
the struck com and throw it, into a
box beneath. At this moment it is
legal coin, and noi before. Gathering
Uie coin from tho boxes', they aro
placed on the counung-boardS, which
are grooved boards something like
Washing-boards, which are divided so
as to hold just a ccnain uuiuuer of
coins. As me coins arc run in grooves
aud counted, they uiv; poui'od in a
u rawer, irom which in'cy arc taken,

Rd. l>itL in "-l-'.s, and aru men
ready to go forth" to make the work
ul wretchedness or happiness.

Appenzell. I
Haiper's Masrnzlne.

year to Sargans the Rhine becomes
thedividing line between the Austrian
Tyrol and East Switzerland. The
Swiss Canton of Appenzell—"tho lit-
tle land of Appenzell"—with its pas-
toral people and its queer customs,
runs in here to get a peep at the pas-
sing river. These Appenzellers are A
very democratic people, even for dem-
ocratic Switzerland. It is not only
that every man has a voice in the law-
making that it is democratic, but it is
also in the primitive way in which
tho will is expressed. There was a
time when peoples chose tlieir kings
en masse on a field, and giving the
tallest man the crown. Something
very similar is practiced even now in'
little Appenzell.

Every May day tho whole voting
population of the canton meet, and
armed with swords ami umbrellas,
and led by a band of music, march
out to a meadow, where the affairs of
state and the election of officers are
settled in a short time by the sover-
eign people. Tho women of Appen-
zell occasionally join in this proces-
sion, and the grave looking officials
rigged in the uniform of state, gallant-
ly give to the ladies the best standing
room on the green. A littlo platform
for tho town grandees is elevated,
around which the procession halts and
listens to a prayer. Then follow the
affairs of state, decided simply by a
show of hands. Taxes aro voted, linos
laid, and officers chosen for tho next
year. In a tew hours Apponzell's out-
door parliament is finished, and the
people go to their homes and lay their
swords and Hags away to rest for an-
other year. This has been Appen-
zell's parliament for five hundred
years.

Some Celebrated Women.
London Qucon.

Women, often debarred from prac-
tical knowledge of certain aspects of
life, yet obtain a reflected coniprohon-
SIOI1 inl'OUgli fvm|i-itliy. Um, Urovrll-
lng possessed the gift in a transcendent-
al degree; it vibrated on the chord of
poetic expression in her; Jane Austin
and Charlotte 15route led retired lives,
but they had the power perpetually
to pass out of their circumscybcd in-
dividuality into that of others and
the genius to retain and turn to ac-
count the fleeting impressions of their
passing contact with individuals. Tho
darlings and the ornaments of society
are the women who can throw them-
selves best into the interest of the mo-
ment. If to this sensitive nature be-
longs a native sincerity, confidence is
attracted, friendships aro made and
retained. Mine. Becamier is perhaps
the best type of this gift of social
sympathy allied to certain reality of
nature. She attracted the best and
most gifted of her time when age had
marred her beauty, poverty succeeded
wealth, anil partial blindness rendered
her infirm, her salon in tho Abbaye
aux Bois was still the resort of the
eminent men and women of the peri-
od. She was not a wit, she was al-
ways somewhat shy, but she hail the
wish to win lovo rather than admira-
tion, and possessed the tact of draw-
ing out the best gilts in others. -She
had the genius of friendship; her
steadfastness could not bo shaken. She
incurred exile because she would visit
Mine, de Stael against all prudent ad-
vice. Sic lost the chance of recover-
ing her eye-sight because she insisted
upon attending M. do liallancoc on his
death-bed, and for eighteen years she
attended M. do Chateaudbriand in his
age and infirmity. We would, there-
fore, Star that impressionable temper-
ament distinguishing all sympathetic
people is either a strength or a weak-
ness, according to the character allied
to it. As sympathy gives an angelic
grace to virtue, food to genius, aud
steadfastness to social relationships, so
it can degenerate into nothing but
perilous, over-facile sensitiveness to
the uaising impressions of tho mo-
ment.

How teat Itussiaus got their Names.
London Globe.

It is necessary to be more careful in
the manner that we render Russian
proper names, because of the generali-
ty of them, espeically the more an-
cient ones, possess a meaning repre-
senting some characteristic of the
founder of the family, or some inci-
dent in the life of its earliest members.
For instance, take the great house of
Gledimino, grand prince of Lithuania
in the fourteenth century, and which
has furnished so many groat actors to
Russian history. Their patronymic
was earned by Michael Ivanowitch
Boulgakoff, who was surnamod Golit-
sa (a gat ntlot), on account of the
gauntlet or mitten of leather he was in
the habit of wearing over liis woolen
gloves.

Tho origin of tho surname of Orloff,
borne by so many eminent Russians
among others by Gregory Orloff, the fa-
vorite of Catherine 11.; by Mexis Orlofl
the factotum of the Emperor Nicholas,
and by the present Russian ambassador
now on leave of absence from his post
at Paris—times us back to the terrible
rebellion of the Russian Screlitzin 1698
at Moscow,and the more terrible re-
tribution tltat followed it. The reb-
els-were be leaded kneeling in rows of
fifty at a I ins before trunks of trees
.strewn on tae ground, a good share of
the butchciv being done by tho Czar
Peter himself, who struck off scores of
Strclitz heats with his own hands.—
One of theii number owed his life and
future fortune to a singular exhibition
of coolness md presence of mind. As
he wasaboutto kneel before tho fatal
block he pere ived that it was occupied
by the head o' a comrade. The story
goes that he t trued it off with a kick,

saying, "This is my place. Make room
lor me I" Peter was so struck by his
marvelous sang-froid that he gave him
his pardon and took care of his future
fortune.

A Wonderful Head.
Philadelphia Times.

Charles Erling is a most remarkable
specimen of man. Ever since his b-ivth
lie ha* b e e n u n a b l e t o s t a n d u p o n h i s
feet, on account of the weight of his
head, which is of abnormal size. For
twenty-eight years, the length of his
life, he has been compelled to lie abed
continually. He was born in Burling-
ton county, N. J. He lacks ono inch
of being five inches in length, but
would probably have grown longer
had he been in the habit of taking
physical exercise. His head appears
to be six times the ordinary size, and,
his mother says, has always been as
disproportionate in weight to the rest
of his body as it is now.

The measurement around the head at
the middle of the forehead is thirty-
three inches, while the line passing
over the crown and under the chin is
forty-four inches. The inner corner
of the eyes are four inches apart, the
distance from temple to temples is
thirteen inches, and the bridge of the
nose is six inches below the upper
line of the forehead.

The trunk of the body is about the
same in size of many a big fat boy that
walks the streets, but the muscles are
soft and weak for want of activity.—
The measurement around the chest is
forty-forr inches and around the waist
thirty-five inches. His legs, however,
are no thicker than those of an 8-year-
old boy of ordinary size.

lie extends his hands to visitors,bidn
them good-day and chats with them
in a childish manner. He seems to
have an evenly balanced mind, but it
is that of a prattling infant. He can-
not read, and never would try to learn
even the alphabet, as his neck,although
no weaker than might bo expected in
a person who has always boon con lin-
ed to his bed, was not strong enough
to move his head without giving him
pain. His parents have had no child
but Charles. The father is dead, but
tho mother is with him. Both pa-
rents were healthy, of ordinary stat-
ure, and possessed the average physi-
cal development.

Remarkable itides.
All the Tear Uotimi.

More remarkable rides than the fa-
mous ride to York are upon record.—
By dint of keeping constantly in the
laddie and having relay of horses all
along the road, the Prince de Lingo
contrived to cover the miles between
Vienna and Paris—over five hundred,
as the crow Hies—in six days. This
performance was outdone by the Count
de Maintenay, who rode, the whole
distance on one horse, without dis-
mounting. The Count, one of the
most accomplished horsemen of his
day, was attached t© negotiate for the
hand of Mary Louise, and was deputed
to carry to his impatient master ths
formal consent of the Emperor of Aus-
tria to tho marriage, and the minia-
ture of the unwilling bride-elect. To
expedite his journey, six of the finest
horses in tho Imperial stables were
dispatched to different places on the
route, that the Count might change
his mount; but the Hungarian road-
ster ho bestrode at starting went so
fast and stayed so well that the relays
were not called into service, and the
matrimonial messenger arrived at his
destination long before he was expect-
ed, but so exhausted that he was fain
to crave permission to be sealed in the
Emperor's presence as he delivered up
the all-important mission and repeat-
ed the Archduchess' message to her fu-
ture lord. A jeweled snuU'-box, sixty
thousand francs, and the good steed he
had ridden, rewarded the count for his
expedition. Tho Count de Mainte-
nay's leat was repeated in 1874 by an
Austrian lieutenant, who undertook to
ride his horse, Caradoc, from Vienna
to Paris in fourteen days. He was
unlucky enough to loose his way in
the Black forest, and to waste seven
hours, and was further delayed by an
accident to his horse; nevertheless ho
accomplished his task with more than
two hours to spare.

Tho Hellenic View of Beauty.
But if tho Greek view of beauty be

found to have boon Pantheistic only,
and that in tho Theistic sense—so that
the Attic citizen really thought the ol-
ives of his Academe had something of
an unknown God in them, or manifest-
ed God to him—then it is no use try-
ing to appeal to his life as godless, or
to his art as irreligious. He did not
know God, but ho certainly sought
after him. He was, no doubt, rath-
er superstitious, as St. Paul told
him, and as had been remarked of him
in another tone by Thucydides four
hundred years before. His DeisidaB-
nionia sometimes did him more harm
than good; but he did, after his fash-
ion, believe in God, and feel after him
as manifested by natural things. He
thought nymphs lived in the streams,
and Dryads in the oaks, and that
Athene was somewhere about Athens,
chiefly in tho Parthenon. But ho
thought Athene was "his goddess" in
good earnest, and that she might be
one manifestation of the one theion:
and, moreover, that the nymphs and
dryads would know, if he pollu-
ted the land by murder or other
evil deeds, beneath their oaks, or
by their streams. Superstition was
prevalent among the Athenians ; the
nunneries of religious riles, the false
prophesies of their gods. Influenced by
tho learned priests loading tho igno-
rant, as witness the address : "Then
Paul stood in the midst of Mars' Hill
and said, Ye men of Athens, 1 perceive
that, in all things ye are too supor-
Btitious." Ho believed in a Theion
oi Divinity, and In a kind of
watchful police of spirits and local
heroes dead and gone before, who
would not have their laud polluted by
his sin. And for a time, and in a
measure, he ruled hiinselt accordingly.
Ln the Pericleau, or Pneidian ago, the
Athenian soldier, seaman and legisla-
tor was about the last ,pei'sou In the
world to look to as an example of
•'.Nature's happy Agnosticism." As
our Gothic ancestors built churches
for modern infidels to criticise, or con-
template us denuded ol ineir associa-
,IOIH and mcir reverence; so Pheidlai
and Ictimus, who certainly believed
very much more in God than the mod-
ern ronaios nice, bequeathed in tho
Parthenon, to make tue most of it, not
as an argument, for Grccii theism. It
Hi, a,am and again been pointed out
now synipameueaily St. l'aul deals
with his Arcopagitic audience. He
a idi'esses them uliiiost as one of them*
i iws, only lie has tuis special mes-

• flrm i, ue kuo.vs, mey ail so de-
sire and long lo heir: "VVliomye ig-
iioiainiy worship him declare 1 uiuo
you."— Contemporary lieview.

WIT A>'0 HTM0K. ITEMS OF INTEREST*

TTow to stop a man from talking—
Cut /it's said oft.

A bookkeeper's motto—But few
en are born to rule.
A hard blow at punctuality—The,

Czar's saving his life by being lato at
linner.

It is said that no cat in America or
Europe can make so hideous a noise
as the Eastern tom-tom.

A Chinaman, who was looking at
an Englishman eating tripe, said :
"Ami yet he hates dear little mice!"

What did Mary say to her little
lamb when she sent it out to grass in
the evening?—She said, "Ewe go to
•upper.

A musician wants to know how to
strike a bee flat and at the sumo time
avoid being, stung by its demisemi*
quaver.

Young man, don't try to forget your
identity and becuine somebody else;
for the other chap is almost nmc to bo.
an inierior person.

"Is that a doer park over there?"
asked a gentleman of a laborer.—
"Yes," he replied, "a very dear park.
It almost ruined the owner to fix it
up!"

When a hahgman and ah undertakei'
meet and ask one another, "Well,
how's trade?" it excites queer and
perhaps grave emotions in the by-
standers.

"Papa," said a sweet littlo girl to
her father, a grim old lawyer, "could
you make a pun or a joke on pudding:'"
—"Suet"—sue it—said the grim old
lawyer.

"Our friend. Colonel , never
seems to take much money to church
with him," said ono gentleman to an-
other.—"Oh, yes he does—sancti-
mony I" was tho answer.

A country paper says that tho sight
of a bank cashier hastening to a rail-
way station "is enough to start a run
on his bank in sonic places, so many of
thorn have run off with the funds.

"Ma, has aunty got bees; in her
mouth?"—"No, my dear. Why do
you ask?" "'Cause Captain Dean said
he was going to taste the honey from
her lips, and she said, 'Well, make
haste.'"

When young Dobb's uncle remarked
that truth is stranger than iic lion,
young 1). instantly remarked ; "Now
I understand why I never feel so much
at home with truth as I do with what
is not so strange.',

A fashion correspondent says that
Worth, the man-milliner promises to
live longer than many oarsmen and
circus acrooats. Mr. Darwin would
probably call this "the arrival of the
fittist.''

Insanity is said to be increasing
among the women. But wo do not
believe it, for, notwithstanding that
this is leap year, the number of single
men who would like to gei married
and be supported is as large as ever.

When their daughters are infants,
mothers are anxious to keep matches
out of their reach; to put matches
within their reach is their greatest
anxiety when their daughters are
older.

Parent (to dissolute son, who has
been making calls) : "It's a shame you
(Should go on so. Be a man and keep
sober, and you may yet make your
mark." Dissolute Son : "Can (hie) do
more'n that now; can write my
name."

So many societies for the promotion
of things are established that Johnnie
wants to know why somebody doesn't
get up a society for the promotion of
boys in school without making them
study so.

Detroit Free Press: Six medical
New York experts examined a man as
to his sanity and were evenly divided.
After they had wrangled about it for
a week it was discovered that they had
examined tho wrong person altogeth-
er.

lnterglacial Ouartz Workers in Min«
nesota.

In 187G Prof Winchcll found in and
around Little Falls, Minnesota, a
number of fragments of wrought
quartz in surface deposits underneath
the remains of 4,he mound builders.
Prof Winchell, accordingly, fixed the
era of the quartz workers between
that of the mound builders and the
close of the glacial epoch.

At a late meeting of tho Historical
Society, at Minneapolis, Minn., Fran-
cis E. Babbit gave an account of a
considerable deposit of quartz chips
and implements found in regular
strata, which must have been formed
before the close of the glacial period.
The specimens consist of hammers,
implements, etc., both finished and
unfinished, together with chips struck
oil' from the articles in the process of
manufacture. The material of which
they are composed is principally com-
pact, lustrous quartz, frequently mot-
tled as if selected with an eye to the
artistic beauty. The stratum is sonic
few inches in thickness, and lies in the
soil a few feet below the surface. The
appearances indicate that this waa
once the site of a manufactory of such
quartz objects, and this idea is upheld
by various considerations. There arc
tools found such its would be used in
the manufacture of quartz articles, and
the whole stratum is mixed with
chips, which in many cases appear
stuck in the dirt just as they fell from
the hand of the unknown. Unfinished
implements are also found in more or
less advanced stages of manufacture.
.It is not possible to lix tho precise
point occupied by these remains in
the scale of the glacial epoch until the
drift features and surrounding forma-
tions of the locality shall be better
understood than now. Still it is cer-
tain that the remains belong to a
people living before the cn.l of the
last glacial period, because they are
deposited in a drift which is known
to be of glacial origin. The hard pan
upon which the quart/, formations lie
is probably of tho first glacial period,
and the quartz may belong to ;ui inter.
glacial epoch.

A Pomeranian lieutenant of Land-
Wehr cavalry, and a Silesian Student,
both giants in stature ami bulk, stalked
into Landvogt's restaurant, in Berlin,
one afternoon in March, ami called in
stentorian tones for respective mugs
of Pilsenor and Munchener beer. Of
the foaming contents of these vessels
they soon disposed by the tanious
••cow-swallow" method. When they
called for their bill, some throe hours
and a half later, it was found that the
Pomeranian lieutenant had absorbed
sixty-seven pints of Pilwenor, while
his Silcsian fellow-soaker had only
succeeded in furnishing ncconiin.ud.a-
tious for fifty-four.

T+nmn77.1eil doss on the streets of
Memphis are shot down without
mercy.

Only one hotel nt Jacksonville,F!n.,
Will remain open during the summer.

Over 260.000 Tons of iron were pur-
chased in England in the month oi'
March for the I" nited States which . is
at the rate, of 3,000,000 tons per year:

The total number of schools in New
Hampshire is found by the assessors
to be 1,156, an Increase of 71 over last
year. Of these, l,0U7 are in the union
district.

Philadelphia contains 103 distinct
iron factories, giving employment to
nearly 12,000 hands, without those
employed at the Baldwin locomotive
"Works.

There is not a single liquor saloon
in any town along the line of the Bast
Tennessee and Georgia railroad, be-
tween Chattanooga and Koxville, a
distance of ono hundred ami i.wi-ivo
miles.

Mr. ITenry C Rich died the other
day at Newport, Mass. It is related
of him mid his brother, Robert E.,
who still lives, that they each lost a
leg on tha same day during tho war,
tbo latter at Anticiam, and the former
on board the United States steamer
Busquehannfti

Two years ago not more tiian eight
h u n d r e d head of c a t t l e w e r e o w n e d
along tbo entire valley of the Upper
(.iila river. To-day there are at least
twenty-five thousand head graying
over the same ground, and twenty-six
good ranches being tanned,

The latest plan for crossing tho
English channel is embodied in a
model now before the Ijriish admiral-
ty for a monster floating railway
station, which is to carry trains hold-
ing 2,uuo passengers across at the rate
of fourteen knots per hour.

Mrs. Rogers, and one of her daugh-
ters, of Buncuinb, Jsr. C, made by
their own labor during last season,
from two and a half acres of land,
SSOSi worth of tobacco. This amount
was retained after paying a rent of
one-third of the crop.

The young women of Onoko, Tex.,
have taken to a fashion of cutting their
hair as short as scissors will do it.
They wear littlo slouched hats on tho
sides of their smooth heads, aud look
as rakish as pirates.

Kichanl Wulff, a Montreal merchant
of wealth and high social standing,
has brought a lawsuit to get back $2U-
0UO which he settled upon his wife
before marriage. She subsequently
eloped, but would not give up tho
property to her deserted husband.

The great scarcity ot men to work
in the quarries at West IVwlet, Yrt.,
has caused the introduction of Ger-
mans, quite a number of whom have
arrived irom Castle Garden, Jsew York
city. They Work well, and are sober,
quiet, peaceable, intelligent citizens.

Five little negro boys, ranging in
age from 9 to lo years, were brought
before the mayor at Oxford, Mail,
under a charge of taking another uuio
boy, aged lu years, from his bed ut
night and beating iiini severely. Upon
conviction, two of the juveniles were
sent to jail. .

Frederick Turnei', aged 40 years, wag
. cliloroiormod at fiaifaio, A. i.'.,

preparatory to having an operation
performed by Prof. Julius F. Miuer,
when the patient suddenly sprang
from his recalling position, loll on the
floor, and expired in tho pieseucc of
a. dozen physicians.

Mrs. Scott Siddons says: "I havo
traveled through the United Slates
for cloven years and know' all phases
of society. The women here arc very
much better informed than tho Eng-
lish women. American women pos->
sess a certain grace and ease, what iho
Freuch call chic, that you will not
find in the highest English society, a
servant girl hei'e will dress herself in
a graceful, natty way that an English
duchess knows nothing about,51

The evangelists Moody and SanTcy
passed through the Indian Territory,
and while at Muskogce, in the Creek
nation, Mr. Moody arranged to receive
ten Indian girls from that nation, for'
whom he will procure free education
at the young ladies' seminary estab*
lished by him at Northfleld, Mass.

The total Canadian luinher cut thi*
season is placed at 1,064,000,000 feet of
which 380,000,000 feet is credited to-
Kew Brunswick. Tho cut of tho lat-
ter is divided up as follows; St. John
river, 200,000,000; Miramichi river,
100,000,000; Baie de Chaleur, 30,000,-
000; Shediac Kiehibucto, eic, 30,000,-
000; St. Croix river, -iO.000,000.

Tho imports of the silk manufactures
during the past year exceeded those of
the previous year by .nearly 3u per
cent their total value amounting to
nearly !j>i!tS,000,oOO, paying a revenue
to the United States" of $15,000,000*
Tho American mills aro kept actively
at work, aud their business is nour-
ishing.

The wife of Franklin Rockway, of
Collinsvillo. Uonn., put her two
youngest children to bed, tho other
night, leaving a large kerosene lamp1

burning on a stand, and went below*'
to entertain some company. An hour
later she wont upstairs, iind fwiud
that the lamp had exploded, scattcr--
ing tho oil and glass ail over the room
without setting anything oil lire or
waking tho children.

Oswego Tunis: A gentleman of thia;

city hands us a Glasgow, Scotland pa-
per, of roont date, in which wo find
••1'rimo American Cheese" advertised-
at retail at tkl per pound. His query
is how can American cheese whicn re-
tails at IS cents per pound hero, where-
it made, be retailed at, lid per pound il*
Scotland.

Tho lumber business is ono of Geor-
gia's growing industries. It is esti-
mated that this year's product, will
amount to 900,000,000 loci, and Will
exceed in value $5,000,000. .No indus-
try in the State has assumed such pro-
portions iu the game period as has this-
in tlio past lour \ ears. In regard lo
the timocr interest of tho wncgrass
section it is stated that timber is now
bringing better prices than it has l'ov
year-.

The liiclimond (Virginia) State at-
tributes tho failure of foreign im-
migrants to sotue in the South to
the presence of the negro as an impor-
tant element of tho population of
thai section. On the other hand, The
Richmond Whig says: "Prejudice
against the negro is indigenous only
lo tin; soil they inhabit, and it is espe-
cially noticeable that the immigrant
class of foreigners, when they first
come among us, know little or noth-
i ng o f s u c h d i s t i n c t i o n u n t i l they h a v o
imbibed it from association with O'"'
selves."
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National Demobratic Ticket.

ftrr President—
WTNFIBLI) P. HANCOCK, of Penn.

Jit f~ice-President-*
WILLIAM H. ENGLTSH. of Indiana.

T'lte ricrnociutir f 'u t r 0>nv nttnti to nominate
• .wliAifni for ?tntp Officers :>nd for ElwtoW of
) !»-1Meftt tftid Virc-l'ri^iflcni of itif United SJfCtes,
«na for'the transaction of other lmsini'ss, will he
»• M in flip Detroit (>p<":i House, at rvt.'oit. on
tfltfjNr. the r i l l iluy of All:'list m' \ t , cinmenCillg
• t t ! o'clock noon

J-'ach county will he MtitlMI to si* "lelwnRM for
•iw*h reprcspn'tiitivc to wlncti It is ( - i / i t ld und^r
the l u t apportionment in the lower nritiioh Of ttie
Ittnte Legislature: but eac)i orsanlxed county will
b» entitled tn n! lc-iist two r'i (mra»™.

i"rfAcc(.rci.<ncc vi'ili ii re>.ihi'i.ri' passed by the

Ii i t Rtnfef^onvi n + '-m nocouiitv enn he represented
H i *r^:tli Tirtt l*e- !iVf>fs of -Mcli coun'y.
' • ! c-!iic-ii» irrf-pe. ivi- o |fagt par t j ilitfrrene.es

»ho ean unite with n. in nn < ffort for pure, econoni-
te«l 'onstitutiornl ROTirnOietii in.! .'.iministra'ive
»iv>rm. or who fnvn- the fie. tlon of 0 i . r- ' Rnn-
c«*k to tl-e fitrice of President of the T:niteil Stiites,
in eordially invited to join in sending delegate*
•n th••* convention

/till" S, 1SRO.
O. M. BARNES, Chairman.

ih f). Pp in , Peeretrvy.
tittt P'-trfct—John Miner .Tared A. Sexton,
JWond Tiistrict—(:. 1!. Whitman, S. C. Btacey.
Third District—K. H. Dodue, John W. Fleming.
Fourth Districl— Goo. H. Murdoch, E. A. Bluct-

fifth IWstlHot—f*. nhnseOodwin, T. M. Western.
Sixth Tlisiftct—Jerome Frld\. 'ipo. 1\ Siinford.
SrVrnth Districl— O P. Knirle, Ahratn Smith.
EWtitti District—Dr. Stile* Kennedy, C. H. Damp.
Ninth Pi-tnc.t- wm. P. Prc«ioti.

The IX>lrt«<'rtttlc JVtrtv,
That the democratic party is pos-

sessed of great vitality no one wlio is
acquainted wim cne poilUral Irfstewj at
the country for the past twenty years
will deny. On the 4th day of March,
1861, Ahralirm Lincoln took liis scat as
president of the United States. Since
that tin»e no democrat lias occupied
that position, although once—in 1876—
tfdeiTuiCTai \\ as fairly and honestly elect-
ed by a majority of the popular vote
and' of the Electoral College. That
Samuel J . Tilden was elected President
ih 1876 and that Rutherford B. Haye3
•was placed in his position by fraud, no
fair minded and unbiased person now
denies. But the fact stands that for
twenty years no democrat has occupied
the executive chair at the White House.

In 18C0 the parly became split into
factions and the republicans gained the
victory. The civil war came on. T&e
entire machinery of the government
•was placed in republican hands. The
Union army was made up of democrat
and republican soldiers, and to no par-
ty belongs the credit of putting down
the rebellion. -But the republican par-
ty gained prestige and strength by the
very fact that the war was waged under
republican administration. "When Lin-
coln was elected the first time the boast
ff'republicans was that the democratic
party was buried beyond resurrection.
But in 1864 the democracy held its Na-
tional Convention and nominated Gen.
George B. McClellan. A pretense was
made by the republicans of allowing
the soldiers to vote as they chose, but
thousands and thousands of them who
wished to vote for McClellan were com-
pelled to send home Lincoln ballots or
tlie votes were changed before reaching
flieir destination. So by fair means
and foul the democracy was sorely de-
feated. The republicans were more
than jubilant, and they declared that
tiie democracy would never again wage
a-political contest under that name.

TVhen 1868 came IT. 8. Q rant was nom-
inated by the republicans with a great
flourish of trumpets. The democracy,
•which the republicans claimed to have
fenfied, came up smilingly to the scratch
aBtfnominated Horatio Seymour. At
that'time the South was completely in
the hands of the republican party. Car-
pet-baggery reigned supreme, and the
vote of the prostrate states was given to
Grant. Again did the republicans
sound the hewgag and beat the drum,
and again did they declare the democ-
racy defunct-,

fn 1872 Grant WHS again placed upon
the republican ticket. A portion of
Wie republican party left that organiza-
tion and nominated Horace Greeley as
trie Liberal candidate for the presiden-
cy: The'democracy indorsed (Ireeley
and again met defeat. The south was
still in the hands of a hungry crew of
office-holders under the Grant adminis-
tration, and it was impossible to get a
£ 11, free vote.

One would naturally think that, after
suffering defeat so many times, the De-
mocracy would weaken. But there was.
no-such word as weaken in its vocabul-
ary. In 1876 it again came to time and
nominated Sumue.l J. Tilden against
R.-B. Hayes, the Republican nominee.
The Democrats entered the battle con-
fident of success at the polls. But that
su'ecess was wrested from them by theft
in the very hour of their victory.

Four years:more have rolled by and
we are on the threshold of anolhercani-
p;rign. The Democracy, as strong and
reliant as a giant, and with the most
unbounded confidence in its ability ft)
win, has placod in nomination for the
Presidency a Dofah whose name is a
tower <>r Btrength—'Winfleld Scoti Han-
cock. Pure, upright, honest,-braveand
true, lie Is a man against whom nothing
can Iv Mid.

Ths Democratic party has a record
to be proud of. For twenty years it
has suffered defeat without a change of
name or principle. I t has seen many
dark periods in those sears—periods
when it seemed- as though the light
would never break through the clouds
again. But it has never foresworn a
single principle which the founder of
the party, Thomas Jefferson, laid down
^•rit , it never struck its colors, it never
said die. I t is the party of the people.
I t can never die. The time is near at
band for its great triumph. It has
placed its spotless banner—the banner
which it has never dishonored—in the
hands of Winiield Scott Hancock, and
on the fourth day of next March he will
plane it in the White House at Wash-
ington.

Jewell, who was unceremoniously
dropped out of Grant's cabinet because
he aspired to be a bigger man than the
president, is now eulogized by the re-
publican organs of "the brains and
conscience of the party" as a "thor-
ough going politician." This is all be-
cause he has been made chairman of
the national committee and the organs
feel that they need a "thorough going
politician" to lead them if they are to
be led at all.

The bloody gnlrt has gone out to wash;
the rebel brigadiers have suddenly be-
come harmless citizens, and the country
saved from going to the d—]'. All ac-
complished by the nomination of Han-
cock.

According to Dennis Kearney neither
ck or ('•• ' : 6e I he nex

derit. He says, " The i i publicans
are not going to let the democrats elect
theirnftminee. That's a settled fact.
T h e r epub l i cans bea t them t h e las t
time and iliey will do it again th is year .
Weaver , the people's c a n d i d a t e , will
probably carfy Maine and California,
and the republic an party, rather than
let the democrats elect their man, will
Tote for Weaver, and the democrat?
will think and act the same way to-
ward the republicans. So Vicarcr is
bound to lie elected. He's got a sure
thing, lit will be the compromise can-
didate between the two parties, ajid
he'll take his seat. Workmen and
fanners will see that he gets there."'
Mr. Kearnej contemplates, of course,
that the election will be thrown into
the house, the same of which Mr.
Weaver the candidate, is a member.

There is a small cloud of war in the
east. >Tow that the great p iwers have
determined to enforce the territorial
concessions from Turkey provided for
in the Berlin treaty, the Unspeakable
Turk shows Unmistakable signs of get-
ting mail about it and we hear of his
mobilizing an extra army corps or two
as a sort of indication that all the light
has not been whipped out of him.

Hancock's garrulous old teacher who
knocked knowledge into his head before
our common uncle Samuel undertook
to do it without cost, certifies that " I
never found a knife mark in his section
<>f tlie lony. oli?-iashioneil whi te pirui
desk, nor was I ever obliged to speak
to him about the condition of his desk
or vicinity." Boys, you who expect to
be president remember this.

At the Chicago convention anti-Grant
members of the national committee
threatened to depose Don Cameron
from the chairmanship. Gaxfield and
his friends after suppliantly begging
him to take the position, lmve elected
Marshall Jewell of Connecticut, Grant's
postmaster-general whom Boss Shep-
herd dubbed a "dam clam Yankee.'!

Chicago has one level-headed judge.
A woman in that city wanted a divorce
on the ground that her husband was a
"confounded fool," and tho judge
promptly dismissed the bill 'for the
reason that " if such an allegation were
recognized as valid, the rights of no
married man would be safe for a single
moment."

Our navy is such a diminutive con-
cern that Uncle Thompson can never
spend as much money on it as he asks
to have appropriated and now thn de-
partment offices are to be closed at 8 P.
M., so that ttoe clerks may do their last
hour of idling elsewhere. The country
need a little more navy or a good deal
less department.

General Weaver's letter of accept-
ance of the greenback nomination for
presidency is pitched in very much the
same key with the platform adopted at
Chicago. It leaves no room to doubt
the sentiments of the writer.

Tlie Democratic S»I«!foi*m.
The Democrats of the United States,

in convention assembled, declare that
we pledge ourselves anew to the con-
stitutional doctrines and traditions of
the Democratic party, as illustrated by
the teachings and example of a lone
line of Democratic statesmen and
patriots, and embodied in the p'atforni
of the last national convention of the
party.

Opposition to centralization and to
that dangerous spirit- of encroachment
which tends to consolidate into one,
and thus to create, whatever the
of the government, a real despotism;
no sumptuary laws: separation of
church an 1 state for the good of each;
common school* fostered and protected, j

Home rule: honest money, consisting j
of gold and silver and paper converti-
ble into coin on demand; the strict I
maintenance of the public faith, state!
and national; and a tariff for revenue
only.

The subordination of the military to
the civil power, and a genuine and
thorough reform of the civil service.

The right to a free ballot is the right
preservative of all rights, and must
and shall be maintained in every part
of the United states. The existing ad-
ministration is the representative t.f
conspiracy only, and its claim of right
to surround the ballot boxes witb troops
and deputy marshals to intimidate and
obstruct electors, and the iiTinrew-
deuted use of the veto to maintain its
corrupt and despotic power insults the
people and imperils their institutions.

we execrate thecourseof this admin-
istration in making places in the civil
service a reward for political-erinae; and
demand a reform by statute which shall
make it forever impossible for a de-
feated candidate to bribe his way to the
seat of a usurper by billeting villains
upon the. people.

The great fraud of 1876-7, by which,
upon a false count of the electoral
votes of two states, the candidate de-
feated at the polls \v;:tc declared to be
President, and for the first t ime in
American history the will of the people
was set as:de unaera tlnoai of military
violence struck a deadly Mow at our
system &t representative government.
The Democratic party, to preserve the
country from t1 • i of civil war,

titted for I be time in lie firm and
patriotic faith thai pie would
punish this crime in 1880. This duty

'•":•. and dwarfs every other. It
imposes a more sacred duty upon the
people of the tXnion than evei ad-

ie conscienw s of a nation of
freemen.

The resolution of Samuel J. Tilden
not again to be a candidate for the ex-
alted place to which he was elected by
a majority of bis countrymen, and from
which he was excluded by the leaders
of the Republican party, is received by
the Democrats of the United States
with deep sensibility, and they declare
their confidence in his wisdom, patriot-
ism and integrity unshaken by the as-
saults of the common enemy, and they
further assure him that Jie is followed
into the retirement lie has chosen for
himself by the sympathy and reaped
of his fellow citizens, who regard him
as one who. by elevating the standard
of the public morality, and adorning
and purifying t he public service, merits
the lasting gratitude of his country and
his party.

Free ships and a living chance for
American commerce upon the seas and
on the land.

No discrimination in favor of trans-
portation lines, corporations or monop-
olies.

The amendment of the Burlingame
treaty. No more Chinese immigration
except for travel.education and foreign
commerce-, and therein carefully guard-
ed.

1'iiblic money and public credit for
public purposes solely,and public lands
for actual settlers.

The Democratic party isthe friend of
labor and £he laboring men, and pledges
itself to protect him alike against the
cormorants and the commune.

We congratulate the country upon
the honesty and thrift of a Democratic
Congress, which has reduced the public
expenditures$40,000,000a year: upon the
continual ion of prosperity at home and
the national honor abroad; and, above
all. upon the promise of such a change
in administration of the government as
shall insure genuine and lasting reform
in every department of the public ser-
vice.

Keatli-.

\.M, VKKMONT. Jilhe 2&
MK. BDiroB:—Leaving the yoilttg arid

rxowiftg City of Ann Arbor on Fridny
morning I find myself Saturday after*
loon in this ancient and decaying town,
>ix miles from a telegraph station—
tvii'ingl} a century removed from the

-Cieat, busy, bustling World in which
we live.
'• Uow di'iir tn my heart ore the sroties of nv%

Chilli hood!
* * i • # # «

•Tne orcliiinl, tlie meadow, the deor-IMngled Wild-
wood f

And every loved spot that my Infancy knew !
I ' l l . - U Hl<- s p | P : i d i U ^ T X K l d ) t l ! ( l 11H' l l l i l l t l l i l t 8 t o o d

by ft,
The bridge atid ths rot!; where trip cfttarnfrt fell,
I'M t oT my fnthi-r, the dairy house uigli n .
And even th° rude l>uckt?t thui baiSB in the well."

Aside from the sacred associations
which this sleepy old town recalls to
the mind of the native it presents to
She stranger some of the most beauti-
ful landscapes and beautiful scenery in
New England. Eighty farm bouses
scattered over mountain, hill, and val-
ley, may be counted from the door of
my father's house, Gaining an emi-
nence near by and looking directly
eastward you may trace for miles the
deep Valley of the Connecticut, and in
the cool air of the early morning a thin
greyish line of rising mist, which would
have delighted the eye of a Turner,
points out the track of the wild Amo-
noosuck as it wanders among the dis
tant New Hampshire hills. To the
southeast may be seen the form of
Mooshillock wooded to its very top,
while to the northeast may be seen sev-
eral Of the bare White Mountain peaks,
white streaked with snow and iee, lay-
in tr is ravines and nfulches until late
into July and August. Nobody but a
native, and a poet at that, can fell what
a glorious spectacle these. White Moun-
tain peaks present in the clear frosty
days of winter. As they reflect the
rays of the declining sun they glisten
and shine like masses of silver, remind-
ing one of tlie mountains which Bun-
yan's Pilgrim saw as he journeyed to-
ward the Heavenly City.

The best way to reach northern New
England and eastern Massachusetts
from Michigan is by the Grand Trunk
railroad. This route, has many ad-
vantages over any other:

I^rst. It is the cheapest. By taking
advantage of the excursion tickets,
which are regular coupon tickets good
till November 1st, giving the passenger
the right of laying over whenever and
whereever he pleases, the fare is very
much cheaper than by any other route.

Second. It is (he most pleasant route.
The dull and stupid monotony of the
Great Western and Canada Southern is
avoided. The train from the Detroit
.)unction is taken upon a boat at Port
Huron ferried over the deep rapid river
to Sarnia. To the left upon tlie Ameri-
can shore you may see a tall white light-
house and the river. The day we
crossed it presented the beautiful spec-
tacle of ten vessels with their sails all
spread being towed through the straits
into the broad lake which opens in full
sight to the north. A few hours ride
from Sarnia brings you to Stratford,
one of the.most important railroad
centers in Ontario. Besides the main
road running east and west through the
city it has a line running southeast to
Buffalo and another running northwest
to Goderich on Lake Huron. Then
comes Guelph with its lofty bridge—a
city whose buildings public and private
are nearly all of stone. As you ap-
proach Toronto, the capital of Ontario,
its public buildings, university, asy-
lums and churches come into full view.
Here you will enter one of the finest
railroad depots on the continent. It is
built of stone and is situated close to
the shores of Lake Ontario. The view
of the city, the lake, and the country
f.'ona the central and highest of the
thr.se lofty towers of the depot is most
beautiful. From Toronto the road fol-
lows the shores of the lake and of the
St. Lawrence to .Montreal—a most de-
ligh•ful line of travel. The ancient
ruins you see here and there, the curi-
ous old Fren.ih buildings and farms all
fronting on the river and extending
back for a mile or more: some of them
having been divided so often among
the children that" they are only a few
rods wide, but all extending to the
river, (a habit which was formed when
the river was th > only highway.) In-
dee 1 a thousand things will remind the
intelligent traveler of the events and
scenes described in the works of Park-
man. From Montreal the traveler
wishing to reach New England must
pass through the Victoria bridge—a
vast, wilidowless tube more than a mile
long, made of boiler iron. On emerg-
ing from this tube he has the choice of
1 iiiee routes: one by way of the Grand
Trunk to Portland; one by way of the
Southeastern road to Lake Mempbre-
magog the Pessumpslc and Connecticut
rivers and Lake Winnispesogee to
Boston, and one by way of St. Albans
and over the Green Mountains to Con-
cord and Boston.

Third. // is the most comfortable route.
The cars are never crowded as they are
by the other routes. There is not as
much dust. The road bed is in splen-
did condition, and steel rails extend
nearly the whole distance to Montreal.
For years I have made an annual
pilgrimage to the east and when I con-
sider cheapness, pleasure, comfort and
rest I take the Grand Trunk route
every time.

Mr. Editor, you must not expect me
to say anything about politics or re-
ligion while I remain in Vermont. The
truth is Unitarian religion and Demo-
cratic polities are not very fashionable
in this dear old town. I hope to see a
great "season of awakening" here in
both politics and religion before I die
but evidently •'the time is not yet."—
I will only say that I have not yet seen
a soldier who is not for Hancock nor a
postmaster who is not for Garfleld.

Adios, W. D. II.

Dr. Tanner proposes to prove that a
person can fast forty days and live.
Physicians are in attendance being re-
lieved every six, hours. If the Dr.
lives no one will believe but that he
was furnished witli food. If he dies
that will be proof positive that it can't
be done.

Census Supervisor Steele of Phila-
delphia, the last appointed, is the first
to make a full return to Superintendent
Walker. He took business men in
preference to politicians for his assist-
ants.

The voter opposed to a military can-
didate reviews the situation and knows
not what to do. There confronts him
Gen. Hancock, Gen. Garfield, Gen.
Weaver, Gen. Dow.

HK vs. BttraxEien. •
I oil II jj.'ti Ans".«r to <'o>li{>I»iiiaill'N

I>> compliance with a prettj general
desiit to read the defense of John L.
Burlejgb to the bill for divorce filed by
Virginia W. Burleigh, We herewith pub-
lish its essential features- It is a
lengthy document and in full would oc-
cupy two columns of space. A refusal
to permit its appearance in these col-
umns last week was based upon the
supposition witl out examination thai
the document was of a character un-
suitable to appear in print, and not
from malicious motives—for we enter-
tain none—as has been inferred.

He denies that "onoraboul the* 20th
day of September, 1872, the complain-
ant inter-married with this defendant
at Taylor's hotel in Jersey City in the
stale of New Jersey, and that from
that day until on or about the 21s£day
of April, lsso. she and this defendant
lived and cohabited as husband and
wife." On the contrary he avers that
at the time aforesaid the complainant
was the wife of Emil Justh of New
York, and at the time aforesaid the
complainant was defending a suit of
divorce brought against her; and that
she remained the wife of the said Emil
Justh until June, 1873.

He admits that no children have been
born to the parties to this suit but that
snch fact is solely due to her own prac-
tices,, and that her comluct in this re-
spect has been the primal cause of their
estrangement, '.
. lie denies that " i f there has l»inii o

marriage between them it was consum-
matsd against the wishes of her £ri
and relatives."

He denies that "he destroyed the
marriage certificate of a marital cere-
mony alleged to have been performed
privately by an unknown clergyman in
Jersey City;" and alleges that "in
March, 1873, he was a resident of Cin-
cinnati whence he had gone for the sole
purpose of escaping from tho wiles of
the complainant."

He denies that " h e has been unMni
or cruel to the complainant;" furthei
that " in the winter of 187o or at am
other time came home late at night an<
' flew' or by any other mode of bB
got into a towering or any other kind of
a passion and attempted to stranel(
complainant."

l ie denies that " h e ever reviled oi
upbraided the complainant respecting
her religion and church."

He denies that he ever struck the
complainant in anger, or that in tin
winter of 1S7S or at any other time he
used any violence whatever upon tin
complainant."

He denies he ever threatened to kil
her, or that he has called her vile name?
or accused her of immorality or unclias-
tity."

He sets forth that " said bill of com-
plainant is a repetition of certain scan-
dalous stories which the complainant
has circulated in this city for the ex-
press purpose of destroying his credit
and pecuniary reputation." That he
has always been and is now ready anc
anxious to come to an accounting witl
her respecting all and every interchang*
or inter-commingling of their funds and
property, and that the suit brought b>
him was to ascertain a legal ascertain-
ment, the result of which he alleges will
show a heavy balance against the com-
plainant, and that such was his only
object.

Defouiln-it o»oiip!o» mnCfl spHftB ;,
describing how complainant enlistee
his sympathy and finally yielded to the
charm of her entreaties and made her
misfortunes and sorrows his owrn, vow-
ing to shelter her from the pitiless
storm of malice, &c. How he opened
his purse-strings and lavished his fund!
in her behalf.

Tie alleges that his life in Ann Arbor
has been one of constant fear and that
he lias expended no inconsiderable
sums of money to prevent a republica-
tion in the western papers of articles
appearing in the press of New York af-
fecting the character of complainant.

lie alleges further a separation am-
icably and quietly to have been agreed
upon. In pursuance of which the com-
plainant arranged to return to New
York; that on the 22d day of April the
defendant escorted her to Detroit on
her way and there together attended a
public entertainment

The defendant further states that
soon thereafter without cause or provo-
cation, complainant suddenly returned
from New York and while defendant
was absent on business from his resi-
dence in Ann Arbor took possession of
his house, bolted his own doors against
him and refused him peaceable admis-
sion to his own house.

The defendant further answers and
says that he interposes this answer not
for the purpose of erecting a barrier to
her decree, for no human being could

ave a deeper sigh of relief than him-
self if there might be a speedy disen-
tanglement and dissolution of all tics
between him and complainant, but the
duty he owes to his friends and the
public compel him to appear in tlsis de-
fense. And if complainant is entitled
to redress no one will rejoice more than
this defendant.

The defendant introduces into Ills de-
fense letters of divers dates in 1K7S and
1S79 expressing in endearing terms the
happy lives they were living, the con-
tents going to show'there was no such
feeling toward defendant as al.'eged
upon the part of the complainant.

Charles Francis Adams says: ' : I
have no sort of sympathy with the Re-
publican party because of that act, and
because it justified and sustained it.
iVfer such an act I have no desire to
sustain the Republican party in any
way. I would not vote for a party that
would carry through such a fraud. 1
think Mr. Hayes was elected by a fraud,
and I do not mean to have it said that
at the next election I had forgotten it.
I do not say that Mr. Hayes committed
tlie fraud, but it was committed by his
party. I have no enmity to Mr. Hayes,
but after the fraud by which he became
President I could not vote for any per-
son put up for President on tho Repub-
lican side who did not disivow the
fraud committed. I would not support
any member of that party who had any
sort of mixture with that frai:d. I feel
that the counting out is just is much a
fraud now as at the time it vas perpe-
trated."

'T\u: rfon i a of General ffai
•. ttn < •; gi'ee of warmth and <•>>-

iaam rare , areorded a political
nomination of^my kind. From <•

village and hamlet in the laud
come the boom of cannon and the shoul
of the multitude. The Democratic
parly was never so thoroughly united
as now. The independent frotetf WHS
never appealed to so forcibly. From
all directions come the tidings that
Hancock and English are received and
recognissed by the people as the men
who are in every way fitted for the offi-
ces for which they have been nomi-
nated. Thousands of Republicans all
over the country are openly giving their
allegiance to the gallant citizen-so
2sTever wei'e Democratic sides brighter
than now. The Democratic party—tho
party of the people—is invincible. Let
each member of the noble army gird on
his armor, press forward and wage an
aggressive flght.

From Porn«y'« Philadelphia Pnupem.
A Pledge and ;i Promts*.

drove hack the enemy, i nd saved us
a fate of which the burning of

Chambersburg and Caiilsle and the
utions u] on York were

Y O U N G nrlEN (p»ai»h Mm-
eily. Quick cure, 4 to 6 days. Wjrat forms of
Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood, aid weakness of
the generative functions, all urinay coinpUiints,
etc An old army cure. Over 1,000 cured m De-
t r o i t . Gins gnp, mm and courafft B e a t l>y e x -
I'r'->3 for SI. W. b. O'liJiltM, dnggist, Detroit,
Mich. »:-lt

—Dec.itur has shipped os4 busliles of
strawberries this season.

—E. Price of Romeo has a contractt
manufacture 10,000 Hour barrels.

—Five sales of lumber were made a
Bay City, June 25, one or 000;000 feel a
S7, $14, and $88; and 800,000 feet at $8.

.. and:io.
—Mrs. Beaty of Utica, Macom

county, is said to have u lemon tre
from which she picked a lemon weigh
ing half a pound.

—Mrs. Sherk of Three Rivers is G
years old and picked 600 quarts o

shirk about her.—Marcellus !N>ws.
— A g i r l o f 14 y e a r s , l i v i n g i n t l i e f a i n

ily of Abram Waters of Kinderhook
Branch cqunty, was bitten by a rattle
snake June 20, and died the next day ii
great agony.

—Cisterns and pistol-playing bid fai
to depopulate the earl!', faster than wai
A seven-year-old boy of Mrs. Houghtoi
of Marshall was found drowned in th
cistern June 28. Mrs. II. lost-her hus
band only about two weeks before.

—Frederick Lexow of Dowagiac wa
bitten twipe by a rattlesnake, June 20
lie was mowing and got off the ma
chine and was removing the grass fr-on
the bar, when the snake, -which ha
been cut in two, bit him twice on th
thumb. At last accounts his life wa
despaired of.

—E. B. Morey, the noted-Battle (
r, has been sentenced to 10 year

in state prison. According to liis sta te
ment he was the tool of James W
Pugsley. The latter has been rearrest
ed on a second charge of forgery, and a
he could get no bail was taken to jail
lie feigns insanity. Moray's forgerie
amount to $100,0000.

. Who won thegreal flg] '! \. hosaved
Philadelphia from are end spoil ? Who
drove back the enemy, i nd .saved us
..
(
foj

ided to be grim preparations V A
bra\ e ;.!ni\ of patriotic citizens, led bj
three Pennsylvania generals—Gi
Gordon Meadeof Philadelphia; John
Fulton Reynolds of Lancaster, and
Winfleld Scott Hancock of Montgom-
ery. Meade and Reynolds are
gone. Meade died on the fith of ,\ >
vend cr, 1872. in the hou?e presented to
his wife by tlie people of Philadelphia.
afterwards supplemented by a eoatribu-

|tion of 8100,000 from the same source.
Bevnolds was killed In the battle on the
2nd of July, and is buried at Lancaster.
Hancock is to-day the democratic can-
didate for. president of the Unite
Stales.

To show how I felt at the critical mo
ment, seventeen years ago, 1 re

in the Press on Tue
the 7th of July, 1863 no1 onlytoprov
my plain dutj to Gen. Hancock, as th
survivor of this glorious triumvirate
but also the duty of ail the people o
Philadelphia to that incomparable so
dier. 1 recall it at once as a person:
pledge and promise, and tlie solem
covenant of a great community to
great soldier.

"Meanwhile the Army of the Pole
mac. suddenly placed under the con
mand of Gen. Meade, whom we ai
proud lo claim as a fellow-citizen, has
tened northward and fell upon the ras
and audacious enemy. We know th
result. Neither our children nor ou
children's children, to the remoti
eration, shall ever forget it or fail t
remember it with a thrill of gratitmi
and honest pride. Tlie rebels were ai
sailed with unexampled fury, and th
gallant Gen. Reynolds, a Pennsylvani
soldier , laid down bis life. T h e si rug 1
raged ror severa l days , t he losses o
both s ides were fearful , and still t he n
suit seemed Qout>trrrr. ir we snoul

•Since tl of the third term
how little, is heard of Grant.

Lake Superior Transit Co.
Steamersloave Detroit for Sauli . i ai"t

r Ports on Mondayn, '1 ue

R»ilro«d pi mude ai Dnluth i
Paul, Minni spoils, Bi: mavek, Manitoba and other

North, South iind \
. aster .Tune 20 an

Sundays (to Cleveland only) at 4 i\ «., and on
MondHjaani Fridujra at 9 p. H . W . . IIM-.-.I- y> rn.l
Satordajs, at 6 p. M.. tor Cleveland, Erin, ami Buf-
f;ilo, connecting with railroad! thereat for the
Bast and South.

For ticket* nnil further information fipi'lv to
J. T. WHITING, General Apent,

Dock and office foot of Woodwaid avenat
27 ISt I, troit, ' :

Charles iteade.
"When Mr. Keade, says a. foreign cor-

respondent, speaks of writing as a la-
borious and difficult art, lie is no
talking at random. His books are
constructed w i t h an amount of laboi
which superficial observers nii^hl no
detect. "To avoid describing i lyd
Park," ho observed to Mr. l l o w i t t
•'and calling' it Austra l ia , I rend SOUK
thi r ty books about that counl ry . " ]
may add ho works by fits and starts
lie feels that he must be "in the vein'
to do anything. Occasionally he forces
hhiiffilf, but tho results are iiitliHerenl
Herein ho differs from Sir Walter
Scott, who went steadily to work
every morning :it 6.

Scott, by ihe way, Is a favorite o'
ReiidcV, w h o ca l l s h i m " t h e B r i t i s h
tloiii'T." 1'erhnps the test of true »p-

shoukl love "Uokcoy," and llesdo can
quote with Jtest from that uiiderifiteil
poem. With respect to Scott the nov-
e l i s t , a d m i r e r s o f M r . l i o m l e w i l l
scarcely be disposed to allow thnt
"The Cloister and the Dearth" yields
in excellence to a single one of the
<rre:il. enchanter's productions. I think
Reticle went to Holland and Germany
011 purpose to collect materials for that
masterpiece. Apparently his thoughts
took ii more serious turn from the <l:ite
of that veyage. An old comrade of
his observed uloomily : "lie used to bo
such a jolly fellow; then he went to
Germany and had his hair cut; and I
don't know Wlmt it was, but be SCIMII-
ed changed." The sentence is mysti;;;
I leiivo it to the initiated to jfuess
wlmt was meant. At present hU ap-
pearance is tiiat of a model old nmii—
bale, hearty,and •withal "of a stately
courtesy"—except, indeed, iu some
minor de/uils.

Charles Keadc writes ultimately for
fame; immediately for profit or for
a practical purpose; generally for
both. His gains must have been con-
siderable; for a story in The CornhiU
he was paid at the rate of three guin-
eas a page, with absolute right of re-
production.

î ton Irving'! Love.
.From the Atlantic.

Tie had formed a deep and fonder
passion for Matilda Hoffman, In whose
family ho had long been on a footing
of the most perfect intimacy; and his
intent love "was fully reciprocated.
Irving was restlessly casting about for
some assured means of livelihood,
which would enable him to marry,
when, almost without warning, Miss
Hoffman died in tho 18th year of her
age. Without beiii"; a dazzling beau-
ty, she was lovely in person and mind,
with most engaging manners, a refined
sensibility and a delicate and playful
humor. The loss was a crushing blow
to Irving, from the effects of which he
never recovered, although time soften-
ed the bitterness of his grief into a
leinU.r and sacred memory. Ho could
never bear any allusion to her, even
from his most intimate friends. After
liis death, in a private repository of
which he always kept the key, was
found a lovely miniature, a braid of
fair hair and a strip of paper, on
which was written, in his own hand,
"Matilda Hoffman"; and with these
treasures were several pages of .1
memorandum in ink long since faded.
lie kept through lile her Bible and
!ier prayer-book; they were placed
nightly under his pillow in the first
lays of anguish that followed her loss,
uid ever after they were the insepar-
ible companions of liis wanderings.
This memorandum, it subsequently
ippeared, was a copy of a letter to
Mrs. Foster, a married lady, in which
the story of his early love was related
is a reason why he had never married.
[t was in 1828, while he sojourned in
Dresden, that he became intimate
with an English family residing there,
tamed Foster, and conceived for the

daughter, Miss Emily Foster, a deep
tttachment. That this would have
•esnlted in marriage if the lady's af-
ections hud not been preoccupied, tlie
posters believed.

An English newspaper has an ad-
vertisement calling for "an organist
who*can also take the village black-
smith business."

When the Czarina of Russia alight-
ed from the railway cur which took
ier to SI. Petersburg, on her return
rom her last, journey to Italy, she ex-

claimed, "Alas! I have done with
traveling. Farewell railroads; fare-
well coaches and locomotives. My
next conveyance wiil be tho heavse."

suit seemed Qout>trrrr. ir we snoul
fail, Washington, Baltimore, Philade
phia, perhaps New York, would b
doomed. In this crisis of the nation'
fate it was Pennsylvania that came t
the rescue. It was Gen. Hancock,
Pennsylvania!!, who so nobly bore th
brunt of the battle on Cemetery Hill.

Found by a Coin.
A coin is in itself a history. Ther

was once a lost city •which owes it
place to a coin. For over 1,000 year
no one knew "where Pandosia was.—
History told us that at Pandosia Kin<
Fyrrhus collected those forces witl
which ho overran Italy, and that in
established a mint there; but no on
could put their finger ou Pandosia.—
Eight years ago a coin came unde
the sharp eyes of a numismatist.—
There wore the letters Pandosia in
scribed on it, but what was better
there was an emblem, indicative of i
well-known rivur, the Crathis. TIici
everything was revealed with th
same certain ty as if the piece of mono}
had been an atlas, and Pandosia, tin
mythical city, was at once giv'n it
proper position in Bruttium. Now, ;
coin may be valuable for artistic mer-
it, but when it elucidates a doubtfu
point in history or geography its
worth is very much enhanced. This
silver coin brought a thousand dollars

A ISa.siifiil Lover.
Most girls find a bashful lover very

wearisome and irritating, lie adds
nothing1 to the attractions of society
he is invariably quiet when he shou'li
speak, and consequently makes morti-
fying blunders. Worse than all, ht
hasn't the courage to declare his love
though his heart is full of affection.—
His tongue is tied, and instead of real-
ly enjoying the socioty of her of whon
he is enamored, her presence renders
him uneasy and unhappy, with the
consciousness that he is not appearin
to tho best advantage, and llie fear thai
he is losing' his chances of winning the
object of his desire by the wretched
show he is making- of himself. Jio re-
linrwi I'.-.-Tii tl.v.. Liiaui i 1( v.- il^|jt'owuml tuul

tnoriUied, and, much as he longs to see
the loved one again, the remembrance
of his previous baShfulncss and awk-
wardness, which, perhaps, he exagger-
ates, will keep him trom her suu.
What to do with such a fellow? It is
not easy to manage him.

About
Tho poorest girls iu the world are

those who were never taught to work.
There are thousands of them. Kich
parents have petted them; they have
been taught to despise labor iind de-
peud oil others for a living, and are
perfectly helpless. If misfortune conies
upon their friends, as it often does,
their case is hopeless. The mint for-
lorn ami miserable woman upon earth
belong to this class, livery daughter
•hould be taught to earn her own liv-
ing. The rich as well as the poor ro-
juiro this training-. The wheel of for-
tune rolls swiftly around—the rich are
very likely to become poor and the
:ioor rich. Skill to labor is no disad-
vantage to the rich, and indispensable
to the poor. Well-to-do parents must
educate their children to work. 2\o
reform is more imperative than this.

Oild Names.
In examples of curious Christian

names (says a correspondent of Lon-
don Joules and Queries,) there is prob-
ibly no district richer than tho West
.tiding of Yorkshire. Every out of
he way scripture name is to be found.

vi and Moses are great favorites.—
'•Itrquis, Duke, Earl, Lord and Squire
ire common, and children are actually
aptized Little Tenter, Little ISerib-

.»ler,olc., from the branch of the wool-
en manuiacl lire carrried on by their
nirents. 1 have met with a boy named
iVashington christened General George,
i girl named Togottibuline and still
nore extraordinary, a boy culled WaB-
lerful Counsellor (from Isaiah, ix. U.)
Nicknames are quite common. Tom,
.Jen, Bill, Jerry, being' conferred at
japtism instead of tho full name.' In
onus of the rougher villages 1 should

add that surnames are still dispensed
•with or unknown. Tom's BUI, means
Tom's son Bill. Tom o' Bills is the
ame,while Tom's mil o' Jack's means
.hat Bill is the son of Tom, tlie sou of

Jack.

La»t year there were driven into
Tevada from eastern Oregon over

200,000 head of best cattle. Over 140,-
IUO crossed in one place. From the
coast there went to Montana and the
<ast over 200,000 head. This new deal
:ommenoedonly twoyears ago.

In Pawtucket, E. I., as a gang of
workmen were digging a trench on
School street, between Meadow and
?oud streets, for a water mam, they
inearthed two full grown skeletons,

one of them in quite a good state of pre-
servation. They were found in the
niddle of the street, and about two
cet under ground. This street, be-

tween the two streets mentioned above,
was graded a year or two ago, and the
X>die« when buried must have been
jlaced about eight feet under ground.

A year or two ag-o there w u a big-
sensation in San Francisco over the
conduct of a deutist, Dr. W. F. Smith,
who procured a fraudulent divorce in
Arizona, and then married Annie Car-
icnter, a niece of the silver-tongued
L'um Fitch. The doctor was indicted
Or adultery, but he successfully staved
)ff the prosecution until last week,
vhen the district attorney dismissed
he indictment, there being no evi-
lence to convict. It is presumed that

Smitli and his wife have ••made up,"
while Annie is sparring around for
omu other victim.

f Let Up--TakeaKest!
Tf Jon wont to start on a very el.^pn ;!iul orioy-

able lour in July, to Niagara, the !.00i
St. Lawrence, Mom real, (Jni bee, While u-.r| Pran-
ponia Mountains, Boston, Nevpoi otk up
the Hudson, £a:atoffa, and return ov<
route , stopping when and where you want to, with
all expenses j ; i," wi i te lo

II. F . E B E E T S , Ricunrion Air't,
!>(i-4t Cauada Soullji in I.'y, !>« roil, Mich.

LYIAN WHEELE
: EOSTOIT,

Teacher of English and Kalian

CULTIVATI01T 0? TIIE VOICE,

Will locate in Detroit during a portion of the sum-
mer of 1880, and will be prepared to receive pupils
ms mm .utter .T.,,,,- Bet**? at c . J. W I
Music Store, Kooms 40 Fort Street west.

S Mr. Wheeler can receive but a T.TMTTF.TI
NUMBER of students applications should be made
AS sod» AS COM ENIKNI either to him, 161 Tn moni
BI reel, Boston, or at the Music Store of C. J . Wfiit-
ney, Detroit, where a book for sigiiatim-s will be
kept and full particulars given. 21 •'

\JL
ET EMPORIUM

And Artist's Supply Depot.

217 Woodward Avenue, Detroit.

AJJDKEW J. BKOV.', Proprietor,

Dealer in Picture Frames, Looking

Glasses, Oil Paintings, Engravings,

Cliromos, Artist's Materials, and Art

Specialties.

OLD FRAMES RE-GHDED.

' " •»»• »"'>•!".» ami

ty of IKcm,i:inr
mtd I kuow It wi l l ]>e lo y«,1!r inil.t

cst to niaka your purchases or n,e
I am determined to more n ?0)).
many Rood* tbla Spring- ni:d KlimnJ
a n d itavc niiide prices tliat will in,
MI re it. As I stated in iny tulvtr i i^
nient last Winter, theie Man no cjw
cuse tor liicli prlcoa tL«t wai ,,
much talked of l>y some, and ulrcadr
there is bojriup.iiigr to be a declin^i,
prices. Since my return u«me, I Uav,
made Noine heavy purchases «t [r«n
TEN lo TWENTY pc»-cent, less tha8

li.cy ivere bought for earlier, heEW

i.iy abacuce lvas n b<ncfit to mo fu
uauclally as well us pliykically,,
I candidly belieleve I am stlliu,
• uita from 50 cents to $2.O« caclt KM
tUun any other KouKein the State of
Michigan, aud Hats from 25 cents |,
%l.00 less each. I Have opened (
Hranch i s Dexter, for a short
us an outlet for the heavy
I have been malting recently. Doni
think of buying: a cent's worth uiitij
you have Keen my stock.

JOE T. JACOBS,
Tlie

Young f&en 1 i S ^
Business College at KALAMAZO0,
MICH. Send for Journal. W.F . PARSONS,

21-18t PreaiJunt

JACOB HALLER & SON,

DEALEUS JN

, CLOCKS
Jewelry, Spectacles,

PLATED WARE AND GOLD PENS

21 South Main Street,

T -̂israsr A B E O E , OVCICH:.

iKSf* Special attention given to repairing -watcheil
lochs, and jewelry.

THEY KATE DECIDED UNANIMOUSLY IN FAVOR OF

We have asked for Comparison Of Prices on our goods
and the overwhelming decision of every one is that Mack

& Schmid are way down below any competition in

Black and Colored Silks
SATiNS, VELVETS, AND ALL KINDS OF

FANCY and STAPLE HRY GOOBS.
1

The market fluctuates, we are always ifatcliing it and sell strictly at latest

quotations. WItliiutlie last week there lias been a decline in certain mate* of

otton Goods, we hare taken advantage of the same and made large purchases

at latest reducllons. EVERJc YARD PliEVIOUSLY IK STOCK BKOUGUT DOWJf

TO THE SAME KATIO.

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED MUSLINS
if every width nnd prr.clo, with the fllost Complete Stock of Dry Goods in the city at pric«
hat even astonish the moat curious.
BfiT All goods m a r k e d i n p l a i n % u r c n , and no d e v i a t i o n . All misrtprc
intatiou of goods strictly prohibited.

MACK & SCHMID.

Wishing to witlidra-w a portion of my capital from my Ann Arbor business

I WILL, FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS,
IK OR»£R XO REOtCE MY STOCK,

Offer such Bargains as never have or ever will be offered a jam.

bis means business, and those wishing anything In my line—which is complete—can save mor«y bf
ailing early,

I wonld also say to those having unsettled accounts with me please call
and settle as auon Ua possible. Cuh is what I want and must have.

J. C. WATTS.

Buy the Best

$1.00

SHIRT IN AMERICA
-THE-

PEARL SHIRT!
Reasons why the PEARL is preferred to all others:

1st. They are made of t ie \ery best muslin.

2d. Bosoms are three-ply and made of the best linefl.
Cach ply guaranteed to be all linen.

3d. They are made only by capable and experienced
amis, are carefully inspected and are unsurpassed by any
ther in workmanship.

4th. They are guaranteed to fit and to give satisfaction
n every particular. Try them and be convinced.

FOR SALE ONLY AT THE CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE OF

BACH & ABEL.

.



days are coming.
Hue arrests In j

_Where are you
Fourth of Julycomes but once

pear.
'-Small fruits are quite abundant
iis season.

Now is the time to subscribe for
w A R G U S .

—The Leonard House dined 178 per-
ms on Saturday,
-People are. beginning to think of

manner vacations.
-Four daily mails from Detroit
jht to satisfy everybody.

^Tlie reform club have an excursion
Huron July Z\ or 80.

tanks and saloons were dosed on
it being a legal holiday.

"—Thi1 post office will, until oth(be opened on Sundays from t)to
A.. M.

—The editor is the person who stay-
home to chronicle the going abroad
others.
-Well, we have had a three days'
ourth of July, and everybody is turefi
ines glad it is over.
—The Si) ling to bo awarded to the
fegesi delegation from the county on
llturday is uncalled for.
—The editor returns thanks for the

jurenadrs tendered on Sa'urday by the
fpsilanti and Chelsea bands.
—About $700 were expended in cele-
»tiug the national anniversary. The
«bands and expenses amounted to
bout $;;00.
—Two arrests only were male on
itunlay.1 he result of a 6gh( on Fourth
reet in which, one Williams was cut
jnewhat.
—Dr. R. K. Steete of New Brunswick

.1.. will occupy the Presbyterian
krett pulpit on Sunday forenoon and
•Ding next.
-Prof. Ferris of Battle Creek will

temperance Sunday afternoon in
tent, re.ar of Agricultural Hall on

it street.
-Justice Winegar who donned the
[mine July 4. has opened an office in
1 MacMahan block, l i e succeeds
^lire Beahan.
^-Members of Company A are arrang-

jgfor their annual excursion, to he
-ven the latter part of present month.
tstination not yet determined.
—Poor fund was distributed in June
kis: First ward $17.32; Second,
i Third. $5,74; Fourth, 17.60; Fifth,
15.22; Sixth, $2,46; total, $84.44.
—In the absence of Dr. Donald Mae-
,n, across the water, his brother, Dr.
fcxander will act as emergency may
uire, as surgeon of tlie Michigan
Itral railroad.

- T h e arrival of the Detroit morning
n by the early train is a source of
sure to the reading public. They
served through the mails as well as

;oiigh the news office at the early
JOT.

—Jacob Binder came near losing his
on Tuesday. In killing a calf he

tcidentally let the knife penetra
his lower limbs from which h

;i.fuseiy. Dr. Backus was called and
Bed the wound.

-Elmer Aldrich of this city is in jail
default of $200 bail, i with

y in that of stealing a single har-
es of value $20 of John Cooley of

township. He failed to g
imess away being discovered in time
the owner.

•-About forty members of
went over to Monroe on Moi

m i v - i r . l > • f ! • • > ; < . r ! ' h e ! • > .

i, Adrian, "> psilanti and Ann Arbor
mpeted for the prizes. The Detroit
ght Guards carried off the first prize

sthe best drilled company, and t'om-
any A, of this* city, took tlie second

75in gold.
—John Giles of London, Ontario, is
laborer seeking employment. Wend-

Bglns way eastward on the railroad
rack near the Lowell mills just east of
Itfles station on Saturday he was
nek by a locomotive receiving severe

(juries. Brought to the hospital In
Bcity he was attended by Drs. A.
aclean and O'Nelil.
-Mr. E. II. Cobb of Auburn, N. Y..
engaged behind the Cook House desk.
Ith experience in this direction the

rants of tlie guests of this hotel will
e carefully looked after by him who
nows how to make strangers feel at
ome. Mr. Cobb is father of E. W.
obb, cashier and son-in-law of the
wner, of the Cass House in Detroit.
—James Fisk offers to sell his tent
)r $800. I t cost him $1100 and has
een set only four times. The reform
ub is circulating a subscription paper
) raise the amount and it is to be hop-
1 will succeed. I t will be available
or either party in flue coining cai 11,
Ith a seating capacity of 3,000, or it
in be divided into three sections with
capacity of 1,000 each, both political
arties will be apt to engage it more or
ss. I t is the most feasible project
Be reform club has entertained for
ome time.

Proceedings of Circuit Court.
Court re-convened on Tuesday.
Helen May llutchinson vs. I
utchinson. Petition for alimony of

per week since commencemeni of
lit and $50 attorneys fee, granted by
iurt. Ypsilantians. Habitual drun-
•niH ss. cruelty and adultery, found-

i divorce.
Manns W. Wallace secures a divorce
to Alary Wallace for desertion.
Lucy R. Twist vs. Warren Babcock,
r., and others. iVction brought to set
Me certain wills and deeds executed
'"Warren Babcock.
Catherine E. <lwinner vs. Orrin 15.

Wolf. Action brought in chancery
complainant to rescind a contract

iiif-li she was induced to enter into
th defendant through alleged fraud
id misrepresentations and to recover
Ick the sum of $77-5 obtained from
mplainant by means of said alleged
Ise representations. Also to deter-
ine her dower and homestead inter-
tt in lands located in .Manchester vil-
• of which her husband died seized.
Bcree ordered in favor of complainant
Binding the contract and ordered the
oney to be paid back to her; also de-
teeing complainant had a dower and

I in said premises.
.Twist vs. Babconk. Case on Tuesday,
ednesday and Thursday.

—Mr. ' arid fam-
nd.

—Mrs. (lov. ; r I Tel-
en L.. are Lynn, Ml

—Oscar Riyerand sister Amanda oi
this i visiting at Monroe this
week.

—Mr. and Mrs. Regent Climie spent
the Sabbath at their former home in
Leonidas.

—Miss Fannie Devarey of this city
lately graduated from st . Mary's (Mon-
roe) academy with Sbnors.

—Mrs. Fletcher Jewell and Mrs.
Willcoxen of this city,' are visit ing a
cousin, resident of Whitmore Lake .

—James M. (Die. formerly of this
city, returned to his home in Jackson

irado the fore part of the week.
—Joseph Ame-; of Xiies, pharmacy

graduate, with Mrs. Ames, are visiting
the father of the tatter, A. II. Mark-
ham.

—Alderman H u t / e l and son Ri
spent Sunday and Monday at Kalama-
/.oo visiting our former townsman, J.

heitner.
—Hon. Jolin B. Alley of Boston,

principal owner of the Toledo and Ami
Arbor railroad, arrived in this city
Wednesday evening.

—Pontiac Bill Poster: Bice A. Beal
of Ann Arbor University fame, is now
ahead of all competitors for the repub-
lican gubernatorial nomination.

— I Crane, Babbitt ami Tin-
leer of Y"psilanti, T u r n Bull of Chelsea,
Hewitt and Xorris of Manchester, have
been in town this week attending court.

—Judge Robt. 8. Wilson of Chicago,
on bis return from a trip down the St.
Lawrence, spent WatoeB&ny in nils
city greeting his old and neigh-
bors.

—Mr. George A. Gilbert nearly five
years postal clerk on the Michigan
Southern and Lake Shore Railroads
was transferred to the .Michigan Cen-
tral July I.

—S. W. Twichellof Hamburg, father
of Mrs. I). Cramer, is in very feeble
health, and hope of recovery quite

btful. Probable cause—cancer in
the stomach.

—Fletcher Jewell of the Cook House
left the city on Wednesday to be absent
until autumn visiting relatives and
friends in Minnesota and Wisconsin, in
earch of good health.
—George Kingsley of Paola, Kansas,

[ one of the first Probate Judges
of Washlenaw county, the gu;
C. A. Chapin, Esq., read the declara-
ration i idence on Saturday.

—Miss Emma L.Baker,preceptressof
Kalamazoo high school and former

ler in Ann.Arber high school will
Improve the vacation by taking lessons
n taxidermy in connection with the uni-
versity.

—Lewis Williams, formerly of this
city and Webster township, returned
ast week for a few weeks visit among
lis relatives and friends. l ie is engaged
n farming and stock raising in north-
ern California.

—(i. R. "Williams, a law graduate of
who practiced in Chicagi

rear, until by the death of his father he
was obliged to assume the management
if the farm in Lima township, has re-
umed the profession and taken rooms

with J . Q. A. Sessions.
—1). Cramer, Esq., who went to

Windsor, Eaton county, on Monday, to
;e of a farm he owns there, reports

that crops in that county through tim-
bered land are poor on account of rains,
ami believes wheat will not average
more than twelve bushels per acre.

.—Between Ypsilanti and the
aiversity Hall, a hair bracelet with
H clasp upon which is engraved
Vnna." The Bnderwill be nan
rewarded by leaving the. same at the

*ou ffice.

talking about the liver, we presume
tot j]] temper is more often caused by
Hsordered liver than anything
'»insure a cheerful disposition take
f i l l ' s Blood and Liver Syrup, which

retnovethe prime cause, and re-
e the mind to its na tura l eouilib ri-

fe- 28-2t

TISK EVKB-GUOBIOITS FOURTH,
Which was <IK Thi id in Ann Arbor.

' T h e 104th anniversary of American in-
dependence was dul> observed in this
city on Saturday. Preparations under
direction of Messrs. Schuh, Jacobs and
Noble were moved forward culminat-
ing in an old-fashioned celebration.
•Streets were lined with trees erected
for the occasion giving the business
pint ion of the city an air of rural verd-
ure contrasting greatly with their usu-
al appearance. Evergreens, festoons
and banners were suspended across
Main street the principal one inscribed

Welcome.'1 Anticipated delegates
from towns failed to make an appear-
ance, owing to the extraordinary busy
time with the farming portion of the
community. However the merchants
made ample amends by a splendid ex-
hibition of the several departments of

IS, mechanical and otherwise.
Five bands, two city. Ypsilanti, with

twenty-one pieces led by Mr. Skinner,'
ea fifteen pieces led by Mr. Freer,

and Dexter fifteen piece led by Lew
Hoffman, made the air resonant with
music. There was a super-abundance
of it. Its most insatiate lover could
not fail to be satisfied.

About 11 A. M. the procession ap-
peared, marshaled by Jos. T. Jacobs.
The order was as follows:
Mayor, Council and Ministers in car-

riages.
Company A. M. S. T.

Chelsea Band.
Dexter Band.

Ypsilanti Band.
Two Ann Arbor Bands.
Ann Arbor Msennerchor.

Arbeiter I'literstut/ung Verein.
Ann Arbor Fire Department, with En-
gine, Hose Cart and Hook and Ladder.

C. K. Eberbach, hardware.
Joe T. Jacobs, clothier.

Ann Arbor Organ Works.
Courier ( Mlice.

Murray's steam Thresher.
W. W. Bliss, tobacconist.

T. J . Keech, lumber.
Hill, steam generator.

Ann Arbor Marble Works.
Fred Sore's Paint House.
Slater Ov Graf, hardware.

T. J. Keech, tile.
A. W. Britton. reaper and mower.

Edward Duffy, groceries.
Christian Walker, carriage manufact-

urers.
J. F. Schuh, sewing machines.

i Arbor Flour and Fee I Store.
Douglas. Henderson & Co., clothing

Walker Bros., builders.
Goddess of Liberty in a chariot—Miss

Carrie jSToyes.
Cavalry.

Henry Binder, saloon.
Titus Hutzel, plumbing.

Tidswell, house cleaner and gardener.
After parading the principal streets

procession was directed to the large
tent of James Fisk, located on Detroit
street commons where the mental ex-
ercises were conducted. Mayor Kapp
presided in the absence of Gov. Felch,
too ill to attend. Prayer was offend
by Kev. Mr. Ryder. The Declaration
was read bj Geor :e Kingsley of Paola,
Kansas. It. 10. Eraser, orator of the
day. The day closed with a splendid
exhibition of fireworks, an interesting
and novel, because new to most of our
people, display of the electric light by
Prof. Langley from Firemen's hall tow-
er. The machines for its display were
gratuitously furnished by the Agricul-
tural works.

The celebration was a success.

Fuels from l!io Census, I'nst nn<l Pres-
ent.

Enumerators from the towns and cit-
ies excepting Sylvan and York have

••i o i rile in the comity clerk's of-
fice a copy of their labors. 'I
that have been received show the fol-
lowing figures:

I860 1S"0 1880
Ann Arbor city 4988 7363 8038

ward 1,354 1,793 1,028
id do 1,188 1,208 1,340

Third do 1,482 1,151 1,336
,h do 1,125 1,501 1,531

Fifth do 74:2 786
Sixth do 968 1.1H7
Ann Arbor town 1 177 1883 1 W0
Augusta 1140 1170
Bridgewater 1290 1379 125J
Dexter 889 868
Freedom 1336 1281 1372
Lima 908 1052
Lodi 1819 1344 1876
Lyndon 821 828 785
Manchester 1712 2516 2394
Xorthlield 1378 1800 1272

: 1293 1121 1235
MI 1000 1087 11(11

Saline 1908 1955 1S70
Seio 1S17 2495 2291
Superior 1346 1268 1258

m 1859 1216 1206
Webster 11011 974 967
JTpsilanti town 1827 1561 1459
ypsilanti city 8955 6471 4i)s7

Population in 1830, 4042; 1840, 23,572;
I860, 28,587; 1800, 85,688; 1870, 41,432:
1874, 38,723; 1880, estimated, 40,000.

CITY TIME.—We, the undersigned,
hereby agree with each other that -we
will close our places of business prompt-
ly at eight o'clock each evening (Satur-
days excepted) from and including July
12 to September 10. And for each and
every violation of this agreement the
individual or firm so doing shall pay
the ice cream to the undersigned and
al) slacks in their employ. A leeway of
ten moments allowed for any emergen-
cy.

Signed: Wines & Worden, Bach &
Abel, D. F . Schairer, Mack & Schmid,
Chas. Fantle.

COUIIT NOTES.—In the case of Peo-
ple vs. George Efner charged \\ ith as-
saulting one Kennedy, tried before
Frueauff on Tuesday, a jury returned a
verdict " Xo cause of action."

—Before Granger, J . P., case of Peo-
ple vs. Jacobus charged with larceny of
i woman's chemise, jury agreed there

was '• No cause of action."
—Case of People vs. Catherine Mur-

•ay. charged with larceny and embezzle-
ment of two pairs of shoes from the re-
ail store of Henry Krause, before

Frueauff, J . P. , adjourned until to-day.

Kcnl Estate Transfer*.
WAiaiANTV.

Celeste Brown to Florence Huson.
Ann Arbor city real estate. Price $2,-
300.

Samuel Frain to Wm. Connors. 40
acres in Superior. Price $1900.

( atherine Weinette to CalebM. King.
Saline village property. Price $50.

('. M. King to Weinette and Krause.
Saline village real estate. $50.

Marie J. Root to John (j. Frank. Sa-
ine village real estate. $80.

Chas. II. Wines to Celia II. Barnes.
'helsoa village property. Price $533.33.
Celia H. Barnes to Geo. W. Palmer.

Chelsea village property. Price $900.
Emily 8. Gillettto Win. Plait . Ypsi-

anti citj property. I
Bjioda Kirkland toThos. Wilkinson.

'helsea property. $370.
John Kirkland to Thos. Wilkinson.

Chelsea property. 8100.
Thos. Wilkinson to Chas. Wunder.

a property. $500.
Giant T. Perry to Fred Marken.—

in Lodi. s i .
Evarts to Michael Ber-

•. Dexter village property. $275.
John Costello to Michael Berauder.

Dexter village property. !
Alexander McFarlain to Mary T. An-

lv<v. i). JLiunU. iii l'itU>liol<A. Pirifm t i n .
000.

QUIT-CLAIM.
Isanc W. Allen to Miles Sweetland.

,and in Bridgewater. Price$975.
James M. Willcnxson to Sheldon Ide.
acre in Ann Arbor town. $25.
Frede'k C. Huson to Florence Huson.

\nn Arbor property. Price s2,000.
Sheldon Ide to David Gates. Ann

Arbor town property. $50.
('has. S.Gregory to MichaelBersuder.

Oexter village property, s i .

Married .

H AYDEN — McCAETHY. — At St. rl'hnmn«,
hurch.on Wednesday,7th inst.,by Kev. Mr. Fterlc'
\ illiam (liiyden and Miss Mury McCarthy of
'orthfleld.
WOOD—BROWN.—On Thursday Jnlr 1, nt (ho

eside&06 nf the bride's fivlhcr, by licv. ]>. H. stiier,
\;noii Wood and Miss Anna Brown, all of Saline.

FAUN—HATJSEE.—In Ann Arbor, July 1, by
lev. Mr. Alabaster, George C. Faun. M. D.ofGliel-
ea, and Miss Louisa llauRer of Jackson.
MII..PKEN—DUUIIY.—At the resiilenre of the
ride's father, in YpMlanti townsliip, by Kev. W.
Vasbburn, on the 2(.ith iust., Williatn Miklren of
zalumet, and Misa Wealthy A. Drury.

BUED—MONTGOMEKT By Jartloe Forsyth
f Vpsilanti, June 2.rith, Thomas Bard of Ann Ar-
>or, and Anna Man on Montgomery of Saginaw.

KIMBALL—PUTNAM.—In Ypsilanti, June 27,
T J. H. Scott, assisted by Prof. D. Putnam, Wm.
V. Kimball und Alice M. Putnam.

FULLEE.—In Dexter, June 26, Sarah Fuller,
aged 8fi years.

CAKTI1Y In Dexter townBhip, July 1, at rosi
Jence of K.Phalen, Mrs. Elizabeth Carthy, aged 70
ears.

CASE.—In Scio,-July 1, Mrs. Catherine A, Case,
aged S2 years.

NINDE.—In Eli zaboth, K. .7., June 28, John C.
son of Judge Nindc of Ypsilanti, aged 23 yean.

A n n Arl>or Ci*y M a r k e t s .
Carefully ReviscdWeekly by the Publisher.

ANN AKBOR, July 8.
Busy times with farmers and low prices,'.90(o,92
iiis, prevent movingof wheat.
Wool moves freely. Two firms in lower town

have purchased about 20,000 lbs. each ; Muck &
Schmid 48,000 and Bach & Abel 65,0J0 lbs., at piicis
ranging from 80 to 3.1 cents.

RETAIL RATES.

Beans—5c per quart.
Br tn 70oU per kundrod.
Batter—lfic.
1 -14c.

111 SBe.
Corn Meal— Coarse $1.16; $2 bolted.
l i 12!̂
Flour—$7. Patent $8@9.50 pel barrel.
(; round F 1 -$1.10 per hundred or$16 per ton.

i rjc.
Hominy—4e per lb.
Lard—lOe.
Oal
Oatmeal—4(j "•<•-
Potatoe*—New fl.on.
Pork- freBli i i:u 1-2'.;<•; salt SalOo.
Bnlt—Onondaga$1.75,Saglnaw S1.75, <j»arscS2.2!
Bhould«T8—&c.
Tallow—Oc.

Report of the Condition

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
AT ANN ABBOR, MICHIGAN,

At the close of business, Monday, July B, A. D,
1880, made in accordance with section* 18, r
of tlie General Banking Law us amended in 1871.

KKSOUKCES.
and di eounta, §218.065.08

Bonds and Mortgages^ 87
V. S. 4 per cent bonds, 10^000.00
Overdraft*, , g ,97
Revenue at amps, 82.Uo
Furniture and fixtures, ;;
r.nis in transit, 1,
Due from National and State Banks, 88,693.30
Bilver ooin and nickels, i ( u • .7,;
Legal tender and bank notes, 81,425.00

LIAHILlTIKb.
! fttocl (60,(KA00

Surplus fund, '2,50(t.OO
July dlTitfetra, 2,
Undivided profits, <,\
Dae depositors, 834,994.93

Total, $396,12 7.0f»

I do solemnly wear that the above statement £J
true, to the beat of my knowledge and belief.

CHA6. IS. mscock,Caskier.
Subscribed and sworn to bcfoiome, this 7th day

of July, ISao.
ADAM D. BBYLEE, Notary Public.

Tim nnlvemlty.
—The movement to uppoiiit a direc-

tor of the laboratory was vetoed i j the
reg ints.

—Geo. Fisher, civil en| radu-
ate, (Miters the employ of archited
ny of Chicago.

—Regent Climie waa voted $2.50 for
every half day devoted to the erection
of the museum.

—Dean Bros. Of Detroit, secured the
contraci Cor building the laboratory ad-
dition. Price 19,660.

—Recorder Douglas, with rod and
sun. leaves town on Monday for tlie An
Sable river region, in [osco county.

—Mr. and Mrs. Prof. Adams de
ed on Monday for New JTork city and
later will repair to northern Vermont.

—A department of Music has been
created by the regents over which Prof.
('. B. Cady of Detroit, will preside at

ilary.
—Treasurer Tolchard is busily en-

gaged in making out the annual de-
tailed report of receipts and expenses
of the university for the past year, a
document of about 175 pages.

—Dr. S. A. Jon48 of the homeopathic
department offered his resignation
which was accepted. lie says he
"could not farther participate in the
duplicity practiced by his colleagues up-
on the generous people of the state."'

—The members of the faculty are ac-
quiring wide repute from their skill
in relieving fJatients, whom it should
be remembered com8 to Ann Arbor as
a last resort having been given up by
local physicians as incurable, to re-
'jeive possible iiicl at the hands of our
eminent physicians. Thirty persons to-
tally blind came to the hospital during
the past year. Twenty-seven of the
number were restored to sight, catar-
acts being removed by Dr. Frothing-
ham. Does not the'univeisity through
its collection of the ablest talent do a
grand work for the poor and suffering?

Pomology.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Pomological society was held Saturday
July 8, vice-president Baldwin in the
chair. The attendance was somewhat
limited owing to the celebration and
large ooncourseof people on the streets.
The regular routine of business was
called up and disposed of. At a previ-
ous meeting Prof. Alexander Winehell
asked the society " how he might be
protected against the depredations of
the voracious cow blackbirds, which e-
licited some interesting remarks, N. B.
Covert taking ground in defence of the
birds. Since the June meeting Mr. Co-
vert has corresponded with severs] or-
nithologists in pursuance of the inqui-
ry. The following received in reply
was read at the meeting:

MOLOTIIUCS I'ICOllIS.
Off BIItD—COW HUNTING—COW BLACK-

r.iiti).
This common and well known species

jenerally arrive in southern Michigan
iboul tii" second week in April, long
after the bine bird, robin and black bird
liave made the orchards and fields re-
sound with their songs. With the cow
bird the art of nest-building has never
)e<-n studied, so to speak, or else il is a
ost art Which lias never been restored.

It is a shy and suspicious species, and
can only be approached with the great-
jet precaution. I t is gregarious, and,
like most of its family relatives, is ex-
ceedingly terrestr ial in its habits of
feeding. It occasionally however visits
small trees and shrubs,lint more forre-
sose than anght else. I t is chiefly a
lenizen of den. and waste fields
ivergrown with brambles, bushes and
?hruDs. Its flight is lofty and well sus-
.aiu'.-d and re lembles thai of the oi

i iic cow mm sunsists upon seeds,
trains, and various insects. In our
iminations of about fifty specimen we
tave detected in their stomachs the fol-
lowing bill of fare: Of grain we have
the following: Triticum wdgqre, secale
weak, and twrdeum oulgare, besides

the seeds of amaranthushybridus, amar
•anthus albus, phleum pratense, and tri-
folium pratense; and insects of the fol-
lowing orders: Hymenoptera, aphieds,
(Hjiti /•'/, coleopters, and various earth-
worms in their larvae and perfectsta-
jes. In fourteen years of hard study
and earnest observations with the birds
of .Michigan I have never detected but
once, fruit of any kind in the stomachs
of this species, and thatfruitwasaspe-
des of rebus or blackberry.

I have never observed this bird in
towns or villages, and doubt that it fre-
quents such places. Although taken
singly this bird has no great attraction
as a singer; but a Hock of these birds as
they pass overhead or settle on some
Forest tree will make the air resound
with their melody, and it might be well
to remark right here that tins bird is
•lassed as a songbird, and that the laws

of the state Impose a line of S") each for
tilling or attempting to kill a song bird
<it any season of the year. In closing
this communication, iuu] with the con-
Bent of this worthy body, I deem i t
proper and just that a few personal re-
marks lie made. I have prepared this
paper at the urgent request of several
members of this society. I seek no
quarrel with any person or persons, but
I deem it a duty I owe to nature and
nature's God, that I protect the feath-
ered tribes of this world to the best of
my ability: and while hoping that this
wi'll lie carried no further, I would ask
of this society that if it should be that
they would call on Prof..). Beal steere,
a person whom the people Of this state

have placed in a high position of honor
and whom this society have made their
ornithologist) to assist their endeavors
to place this bird in proper position of
usefulness and trust, but should Prof.
3teere refuse to do so, I will then re-
sume and carry it to Hie proper closing.

A D O M ' I I ' E B. ( ' O Y !
Taxidermist and Naturalist,

Albion College,
Albion, Michigan.

Mr. Chas. A. Garfleld, Secretary of
the state society, being present, was
called for, and gave us a most enter-
taining and delightful speech upon the
subject " How to make happy and de-
light I'ul homes,"' which was responded
to by 1'. L. Page, J . A. Scott, J . D.
Baldwin and others.^

Mr. I'aldwin of Mississippi, being
present, was called for and made exten-
ded remarks of the culture and fruits
of that state.

Mr. White and family entertained
us witli music.

Mr. .lames Toms made a fine display
of cut and potted (lowers.

Subject for next meeting," How shall
we protect ourselves against birds inju-
rious to pomologists."

N. B. COVERT.

THH CASH CITY T B A BTOBE, N O . 6
South Mam Street—Bin Front, 'fin
Kettle Bign—ia w h e r e you wi l l find m e
now selling Fresh Teas, d.flees. Spices
and a general variety of Family Gro-
ceries. Conic in. no trouble to show
goods—no hint if you don't buy. Sell-
ing every day, tb,e reason why: I buy
for cash and sell for cash, so you see
the money keeps moving. I pay cash
lor farm produce.

M. I). L. BBAKCH, Proprietor.
Ann Arbor, June 8, 1880. " 28-tf

SEAMAN RESIDENCE FOB SALK.—
This property one of the most eligible
and best, improved lots in Ann Arbor
w i l l b e s o l d a t p r i \ a t e g a l e u p o n I l i e
most reasonable terms. Apply for far-
ther information to

JOHN M. VVHBEXBB, for the heirs.
June 26, 188). 80 u

The County.
—1 • • wi th in i •

: i l s .
—Republican r e

thi ' city, Ju ly 27. at i'
— Su i 'rvisov Wallace of Saline raised

the ius1 Hancock and English pole,
feet high, in the county.

—John Gaylea, a Canadian, was
struck by an express train at Superior,
.Jill) :!, and his leg broken besides being
otherwise injured.

—A. misplaced switch west of Vp-i-
hmti threw live freight cars off th«
tract the morning of July ;> and de-
layed trains several hours.

—Marshal Rode of Manchesi ir, un-
der arrest for alleged false imprison-

. of John Walker in the village
lock-Up, will lie tried to-day.

—II is no doubt owing to his good
looks and gentle disposition that Bro.
Allison of the Chelsea Herald receives
more presents than any othef member
of the fraternity in the county.

—A movement is on foot to have the
ral church societies of Manchester1

village unite on Sunday evenings and
hold their meetings at one church only.
The Presbyterian and Baptists will
unite.

—Responding to a toast at Normal
school commencement mayor Allen of
5Tpsilanti said those present "had to

for their own dinner, w ere not hon-
ored by the presence of state officials
and not a member of the Detroit press
was present."

—Tulv I!) is set down for the day of
'Mat ion of .iu si ice Sic inner of Y psi-

lanti , charged with habitual d runken-
ness. Circuit, court commissioner Mac-
Mahon will take the testimony; prose-
cuting attorney Emerick will conduct
the prosecution.

—Mr. J. II. Hood of Sharon sold a
two year old ram to C. Burtch, the

•of which, at this season's shear-
ing, weighed Uventy-seven and one half
pounds. This is the heaviest fleece
from one sheep ever recorded in this
state.—Grass Lake News.

—The executive committee compris-
ing Messrs. Chas. H. Whitman and C.
W. Alhan of the first, D. Cramer and
A. D. Seyler of the second, Geo. W.
TurnBulland E. n. Norris or the third
representative distr icts , are requested
to meet at the oliiee of Sheriff Case on
Monday next at •! i>. K.

—On Tuesday afternoon Frank Hues-
man, bt Sharon, was kicked in the ab-
domen by a horse. Dr. Kapp was
called and rendered such aid as was
possible, but the young man was in-
ternally injured and died from its ef-
fects last evening at about nine o'-
clock.—Manchester Enterprise.

—Developments of the census of Yp-
silanti show ing that, city to have lost
about 500 in population since 1880 must
tend to stop hereafter on the part of
her citizens the claim to being a rival
of Ann Arbor. In 1870 her population
was 5,471, in 1S74 she showed a de-
crease, to 5,211, and now will fall below
5,000.

—Calvin Lucas had some, brush to
burn, and to prevent the fire spreading
plowed 15 furrows around the land on
which it lay. lint "the best laid schemes
o' mice and men gang aft aglee." The
wind came up and carried the lire over
to Mr. Goodrich's fence. Result: a
suit for damages, before Justice Page.
Verdict, according to Ju ge Cooley's
decision in a similar case. .Mr. Lucas
was not responsible for the elements.'
—De

—The death of Barnabas Case of
Manchester on Friday removes from
our county one of its pioneers. Mr.
Case may very properly be classed
among tin; first settlers of Michigan,
coming thither to Jackson county in
1832, and settling in Manchester in 1836
where he has since resided. A man of

re than ordinary ability he was
quite universally consulted in business
and political affairs. In the latter he
was particularly prominent having been
elected senator at a peri id when the
district embraced five counties; in 1860
he was an elector on the Breckenridge
ticket: he held the offices of supervisor,
postmaster and many minor stations
and through a long life his fealty to the
democratic party continued unquest-
ioned. He expressed a, strong desire to
live until the election of Hancock and
English. Deceased had been ill a long
time and death was not unexpected for
some months. He died at the residence
of his son M. I). Case, in the KIst year
of his age. Sheriff Case, another son,
was summoned to his bedside the mid-
dle of last week, death being probable
at that time. He was buried on Sun-
day.

T H E A R M Y "WOKJJ.—The army worm
having made its appearance in the
fields of this county the following ex-
traci from Harper's Weekly will prove
interesting to farmers especially:

The owlet moths, comprising many
species, are to be seen every summer
evening flying in great numbers around
the lamp'and gas jets. Of these the
Lri'rtiniti unipuncta is bj no means the
rarest. This moth is of a rusty gray-
ish-brown, peppered with black, with a
row of black dots running toward the
apex, and a small white spot upon each
wing. The female moth deposits her
eggs on both green and dry grass, and
Is v e r y a c t i v e unt i l s h e h a s s t o w e d all
her eggs away in strings of from ten to
twenty each. These are hidden along
the inner base of the Wanes of grass.
The eggs are a glistening while when

st laid; toward maturity they become
ml yellowish.

Kach year in May the young army-
wonn can be found bj an\ industrious
collector in moist grass lands; but for-
tunately it is very seldom discovered in
such large armies as are at present In-
vading the farms of Long [sland, New
Jersey, and Connecticut. The Invasion
was lirst noticed at the beginning of
June on a farm near Islep, Long Island.

The fair reader shudders when she
thinks of the settler's wife watching,
from_the door of her rude hut, the re-
treating form of her husband going out
to his daily labor—going out perhaps to
return not again, for before nightfall a

i g e h a n d m a y h a v e l a i d h i m l o w
among the prarie grasses. Or it may
be a child, a bright-eyed daughter , is
snatched away iuan unguarded moment
to grace the next war dance. When
we read the heart rending details of
these savage depredations, we are apt
to blame the government I'm- nut taking
more strict precautions to insure the
settler's protection. Butwedaily read
of the depredations of that arch-fiend,
consumption, with scarcely a thought
of the terrible inroads it is making in
human life. Tens of thousands of
homes are annually made desolate by
consumption in one by Indian outrage.

Like the [ndian, consumption oftenest
comes stealthy, and no danger is appre-
hended until the victim finds himself
hopelessly ensnared, and death 's fatal
arrow ends the scene. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, a powerful
alterative, or blood-purifier, and tonic,
has restored thousands of consumptives
who had tried every other remedj rec-
( mmende I to them, without obtaining
any relief, and are willing to testify to
^b I medial powers.

h c i i ^ r Dcprtrfoient.

J. M. X VMAB I, KtiiTOB.

—Saturday wasaquiel dayai Dexter.
—Harvei • - > in real eai i

ftobevl Deviney is the guest of Jas.
T. Ho

—Several Dexterltea danced at rinck-
ney FJ

—A li.ti'.ci.cli and English club will
soon be organized

—(;. WaUstarted Monday for a weeks'
tour "round Petoskey.

Chas. Crick has returned to his old
home at South Bend, Ind.

—The M. ('. 1'. R. employees at Dex-
ter look recreation Monday.

—Carl Green ami Jas. Bycraft effec-
ted a telegraph change Tuesday:

—A number of our people were at
Whitmore Lake Friday evening.

—Rev. Chas. Rielley, D. D., of De-
troit, is the guest of Vr. Slattery.

—Miss Mollie McGuiness of Eaton
Rapids, was visiting her relatives last
week.

—Mrs. Dr. Howell was slightly in-
jured by a fall from a hammock one
day last week.

—Notwithstanding the saloons were
closed, Deiter was overloaded with
drunks Monday.
' —Mr. T. McXamara,, C. S. (:., left for
Detroit. Toledo and Cincinnati res-
pectively. Tuesday.

—One of our landlords bewails the
loss of a customer, (a book agent) and—
one weeks' board bill.

—A pleasant party assembled at Is-
land Lake, Lima. Sat unlay, and had a
merry time boating and lishing.

—Kev. J . C. Wortley of Hudson, and
formerly of the M. B. church here, re-
visited the scenes of his past labors last
week.

—Harvest hands are scarce, and far-
mers are offering large wages as induce-
ments. A good sized boy can command
at least $2.00 per day.

—Mrs. Case, wife of Deacon Case,
died Friday at their residence in Lima.
The funeral took place from the Bap-
tist church Sunday last.

—Hev. FT. Slattery left Tuesday for
Detroit. l i e will shortly go to Long
Branch for a months' recreation and
improvement of his health.

—The K. R. club have appointed It.
J. Langdon committee on music, Rev.
C. A. Clark committee on entertain-
ments, and voted an appropriation of
§10 for campaign fund.

—A daughter of Mr. Krause of Web-
ster, was fooling with a pistol Monday,
and by its unexpected and Impromptu
discharge lost a finger. The old story ;
'• didn't know 'twas loaded."

—There was a tine picnic at Silver
Lake Saturday last, and as usual at-
tracted a large crowd. Bowery dancing,
rinckney band, and all kinds of sport,
made the day pass pleasantly as possi-
ble.

—Lew Hoffman and the band liavo
parted company, not mutually however,
for valiant Lew was loth to leave, but
charges of horse power persuasion were
brought to bear on his nobler qualities
and—Lew has sorrowfully departed,
am! the band smile sarcastically.

—Mrs. Elizabeth Carthy, a respecta-
ble old lady living with R. Phalen, in
Dexter township, died Thursday, July
1st, a t the advanced age of 78. The
funeral, which was unusually large,
took place Saturday from St. Joseph
church. Ft. Slattery Officiating.

Huron Lodge'Xo. 80 I. (). O. F . ,
held installation of officers for the en-
suing half year at Masonic hall Monday
i \ ening. The following are the ne\\ Iv
installed: N . G., Stephen C. Alley,
V. G., William C. Clark; R. C.,« Prof.
C. A. Cook; Treas.,Xorman A.Phelps.

—The teachers for the various de-
partments of our public school are near-
ly all engaged. The following will act
in that capacity for the ensuing year :
Prof. C. A. Cook, principal; Miss J . A.
Ward, preceptress; Miss Emily Palmer,
grammar department; ,
assistant; Miss Lena Guerin,interme-
diate department; Miss Kate Conlon,
primary department; Miss Julia Coe,
ward school.

—The (ireenbackers are very natur-
ally mad, but it being a mild degree of
lunacy, no one is foolish enough for an
instant to entertain any thoughts of it
assuming an epidemical form, and as
no one contradicts the glowing biogra-
phical sketches of their candidates they
can do naught but keep their party or-
gans well filled with this gush. Per-
haps the nomination of prohibition
XealDowby the temperenzlers.v, ill give
them renewed vigor as they can now
contest for third place.

—James Hoy, a respectable young
gentleman of Webster, was seriously,
if not fatally injured while loading hay
in a barn on his fathers farm Saturday.
A pulley suspended from the barn roof
by a rope thro' which arope passed draw-
ing up a hay fork loaded with hay, gave
way by dint of pressure from the fork.
falling, struck him on the back of the
head fracturing his skull. Dr. Taylor was
summoned and dressed the wound. He
was carried home and Dr. Maclean sent
for, who accompanied by his brother,
soon arrived, and did their utmost to
relieve him. He may recover.

—Our republican friends who have
made themselves conspicuous by impli-
cating Hancock in the Surrattcase, will
probably feel remorseful and chagrined
when they learn that the mud they have
so unsparingly hurled a t him has spat-
tered their candidate in a most ungrate-
ful manner. They fired bomb-shells
which rebounding with double force
exploded within their own stronghold,
and becoming alarmed their gunners
are silent 1 And well they may', for al-
though Hancock but did liis duty as a
man and a soldier in obeying a com-
mand, Gen. James A. Garfleld was a
member of this board that condemned
Mr«. Surratt to death.

—The prize pigeon shoot Monday at-
tracted quite a crowd to the farm of
Chfls. Hates, about H miles west of
Dexter. Owing to the non-fullilhnenl
of a promise of 200 pigeons, the shoot
had to be limited to ten participants.
The shooting at best, was the poorest
done by our shootitts in some time, the
reason for this being the use of too line
shot, as nearly all the birds were hit
but waddled outside the boundary, and,
while they were in reality killed, they
did not count. Firsfemoney was divi-
ded on a tie between J. McXamara. W.
W. Waite and .las. Guest, killing eight
birds each out of ten. i l was divided
between Sam Reese, Mr. Chase and
John Dixon. 3d, Tip Ball. 4th, F .
Sleator. First money in the glass ball
match in the afternoon was divided by
J. McXamara and Sam Reese. 2d, ta-
ken by Wm. Cairns. 8on i excellent
shooting was cone at the ball match,
the lowest score being seven balls.; IM ,

V| t s i l :U! i i 5>'i*H!-nil('il J.

C f . A K I - M i , ' . I ' .

—I/, w . Judd spent Sunday in De-
troit.

—The depot peoplewill soon org;
a Hancocl: and English club.

—Ypsilanti baud got second prize at
Monroe. Light Guards, " 0 . "

—Miss Fiazer of Tecumsen is the
guest of Miss Jennie Stevens.

—The festive Normal Btudentshave
all gone home and are but little missed.

Wev. Dr. Hall Of Ann Arbor, filled
the' pulpit of the Episcopal church Sun-
day.

—Henry Harnson accompanies the
Evening fiews eieursioB to the White
Mountains.

—B. Dennis is rusticating iii the
north part of the state, more particu-
larly in Laingsburg.

—You may count on a democratic ma-
jority for Hancock and English in this
city next November.

—Miss Maggie Smith who has been
visiting her sister1 Mis. Clark-, returned
Tuesday to her home in Birmingham.

—M. Stien who has long been in the
employ of Drury & Taylor, fell from
the roof of Mr. Seeley's barn where he
was working, and severely injured his
back. I t is feared he cannot live. He
hafl iwo insurance policies On his life
amounting to |5,000.

—We are informed that II. Martin
has received numerous presents the
past few days, made by the small boys,
consisting of toy pistols, ft is done we
understand, so that in the future when
making an arrest he will not be obliged
to call for a pistol.

—At the annual election' of Wolver-
ine Tent No. 77, K. O. T.M., the fol-
lowing officers were elected for tlie en-
suing year: Commander, George Ful-
ler; Lieutenant Commander, Frank
Oboist; Recorder, C. Tinker; Finance
Keeper, Theo. Whitford; Prelate, W.
W. Phillips; Xoster of the Guards, C.
D. AVilcoxsen; Sergeant, II . E. Shutts;
1st Master of the Guards, D. C. Good-
speed ; 2d Master of the Guards, W. D.
Green; Picket, J . Wise; Sentinel, A.
Koyle.

York.
MILAX, July 7.

—The Milan schools closed on July
and.

—Samuel White has had an attack of
fever but is recovering.

—Mrs. Woolcott is having an ad-
ditional story to her house.

—T. Leonard of Ann Arbor has been
stopping at Milan for a few days.

—Work has been commenced at this
place, on the Detroit and Butler rail-
road.

—The Free Methodist grove meeting
near Oakville last Sunday, was largely
attended by citizens from Milan.

—A first class job of liquor dealers'
work was exhibited here last Saturday
evening; a boy came home from Toledo
on the, train, dead drunk.

—A decided improvement has been
made at the church here by building a
platform the width of the building, and
six feet wide, with ample steps for pas-
sing into the church.

—Burt & Bessac have bought the
building lately owned by Win. Whaley,
and (ised as an apple house, and will
occupy it for storing grain. The firm
intend making Milan a prominent grain
market.

—The Ypsilantiari, in its issue last
week intimated that the reason why
such a large quantity of Wool
bought at Milan last week, w.ns be
Ypsilanli parties could not pay so high
prices, nor buy with so little docka
Milan buyers, but consols itself with
the idea that the best clips were all
brought to Ypsilanti. '-Sour grapes."

—The man who thought he found live
grain bags in the road one evening last
week has been laboring under a delus-
ion, or suffering from a great bewilder-
ment of his moral faculties. The 'bags
were in reality stolen from a farmer's
back porch, about 9 o'clock. The soon-
er the bags are returned, the less chance
the poor thief will have for trouble.

—Two contracts on the Detroit and
Butler railroad commence at the cross-
ing of the T. & A. A. railroad, one run-
ning ten miles west, and one four miles
east. There is considerable pile driv-
ing to be done across the river fiats and
two pile drivers are at work, one of
them running by steam, and commenc-
ed work on the Gth. Grading on the
westjeontract was commenced on the7th.

Saline.
E, July 7.

•—Go whortleberrying every day.
—Mrs. Tobias Sutherland—a daugh-

ter.
—Ask " Barney " if he has seen our

colt yet.
—Mr. Walter Golden of Jackson gave

us a call last Thursday.
—Miss Ida Shepard is home for a

short visit to her mother'.
—Miss Kate Halbert of Loroy, iST. Y.,

is in town, the guest of Miss Ida Webb.
—Charles llarman celebrated at Te-

cumseh and got severely injured by the
explosion of some powder.

—One team left for home without
any driver on the nightof the3d. They
left quick. Cause, lireworks.

—On the evening of the third a little
son of Mr. Louis Sturm was quite se-
verely burned in the eye by theca:
use of a firecracker.

—We think that J. W. Hull has
bought all the wool that has been sold
in this market and that is not saying
much for the quantity of that commod-
ity that there is in the county.

—There was quite a tin;1 display of
fireworks at the residence of R. Mills.
Esq., on Monday evening, July 5.—
Merely a private celebration, with
friends from Detroit and -New York.
Late but very good,

.Superior.
BUFERIOB, July 7.

M B . EDITOR :—Below -are given some
social statistics of Superior township.
You may publish them if \ou consider
them of value to the readers of your
paper in Superior: Total population,
1,253; number of whites. 1,214; black,
35; mulattos, 4 ; males, Col; females,
602; number below 10 years old,2S8;
number above 00 years old, 77 ; number
between 10 and (ill years old. MKi. Of
these 77!i were born in Michigan. :,s in
Germany, 43 in England. U!) in Ireland.
SS in Canada. 5 in Holland, 4 in Scot-
land, 1 in France, 1 in Holland. 1 in Ja-
maica, 1 in Wales. The remainder were
barn indifferent parts of the, United
States. Yours respectfully,

ESUMEB \Toii OK Sri'KitiOR.

—The census enumerators of Wayne
county have asked for increased com-
pensation.

Vivkhlif.
crals in C,i :•:-:,-, Lake.

— I liaison ihOWS a population
2270.

. • • .

1874.
—Adrian haS .• Hal lish

club of 400 members.
— Dr. A. A. Bycraft of Lansing lias

located art Grass Lake.
—Pontiac'S high school graduated

twenty-four. Monroe's (teven.
—«. Voorhees of Adrian township,

c o m m e n c e d ijiiti ing w h e a t -June

—V. F. B .-at-
hieni for insanity at I as; him.

—Pontiac will have two Democratic
clubs, one for old, anot] oung
men.

—For larceny, Charles Spellaine of
Grass Lake, will reside eighteen
months at Ionia.

—During the year ending . t ine Mi.
70,000 emigrani - ent< red the I'M
Slates at Porl 11 uron.

—Win. G.Moore,aColdwati
has received a "phat take" in .
ury department at Washington.

— T h e T h a y e r , h o u s e a t I 'lijii l ias been
Closed. TOO mii'-li jmirl.vau'o. It wi l l
soon be reopened by another marmg-ir.

—Census of Adrian shows 7,859 in-
habi tan ts . 519 less than in 1870, and
about one thousand less than in 1K74.

—The political warishottest in EJills-
dale county over the office of Judge of
Probate, their being tine,: aspirants for
the placi .

—S. B. WakeilcW oi1 Monroe, is
building the lint ler roiid Protntbe cross-
ing of the Toledo and Ann Arbor to
Ridge way.
—Jackson OOUnty paupers have to

Work for their living at the poorhouse;
cons(:(pi'eiitly that institution has but
L'l) inmates-

—Harvey Murphy, a Convict in the
state prison at Jackson lor iaitoehy, (::--
cuped June'27. l i i s t ime would !;
been out in i (ctober.

—Over fifty fanners from Moti
county have purchased farms of the
Union Pacific railroad company, iii
Nebraska, this spri I

—Earnings of the' Flint and IV:c,
Marquette railway from Jan. l to Juno
80, 1880, are $224,906,10 more than lor
corresponding date in 1ST!).

—Tlie Pontiac Gazette cheekily in-
gludes the inmates of the asylum and
claims a population of 4/)12. Her ac-
tual population )s 4,086, a gain of 4%
since 1874.

—Albert Cady of Grass Lake, is ac-
cused of circulating reports derogatory
to the character of Mrs. Adelbert
Dwelle, for which the husband sues for
$10,000 dama#

—Gov. Crosweli has pardoned from
prison Charles Lapoint, convicted of ,
adultery in Lenawee county, lie had
three months to serve but a sick broth-
er needed his care.

—A horse, property of J . L. Xear of
Fla! Rock, broke his halter and in mov-
ing about the stable knocked a small
paper of Paris gfSen into a pail of wa-
ter, drank from it and died.

—At Jackson on Monday, John Bed-
ford, an old resident, acting in capacity
of special policeman, interposed to
quell a disturbance, was shot in the
abdomen, and is not expected to sur^
vive.

—A Macon correspondent of the
Adrian Press writes that a man John
Mills, while digging in a gravel bed at
Macon, unearthed a brass box contain-
ing 280 gold sovereigns bearing date

—Curing a rail &5tft irist;
lightning struck and killed Charles

I of near Flat Rock, L'2
years of age. lie was drawing rails
with a team at the time of his sudden
death.

—The question of closing saloons'on
Saturday, arising among the city fath-
ers of Lansing, the city attorney said.
there was no authority for it, tod ho
penalty for proprietors to do business
on that day.

—On Saturday (he officers and pa-
tients of the Eastern Asylum for the
Insane, at Pontiac. had a celebration of ,
the Fourth. Outsiders were not ad-
mitted and the oration was delivered by
one of the patients.

—Nothing like railroads to improve
the price of farms. Men who held
their land at about $75 an acre beforo
the Butler load became a certainty now
boldly ask $800 an acre, when the right
of Way is being procured.

—Six boys have been arrested in Leu-'
awee county on a, charge of placing ob-
structions on the Lake Shore railv,a\
track, throwing stones through the^vin-
dows of passing coaches, etc. They
are to be tried in the Lenawee county
court.
' —N. G. Vreeland, a former promi-
nent Democrat of Adams township,
Hillsdale county, but who for the past
three or four years has been the leading
spirit among the Greenbackers of that
town, is now an enthusiastic supporter
of Hancock and English.

—Charley Crosweli. son of Governor
Crosswell, John C. Hunter, Charley
Metcalf, George Harrison, and a young
man named Scott, were capsized on
Sand Lake, June 28, and narrowly es-
caped drowning. They were in the wa-
ter half an hour before, bei

— During the storm of JunS -7, in
Jackson, the Main street sewer broke
in, leaving a hole in the stre«t 15 bj
and 10 feet deep. The basement of W.
M. Bennett's store was Hooded with
two feet of water, damaging goods to
the amount of ^H.IKIO, and a suit for"
damages is threaten)

—In the decree of separation gran
recently by Judge LoVeH to Catharine
Fay vs. Thomas Fay, his honor or-
dered that the defendant pay to the
complainant the sum of SL'/IOO.
t ha t nei ther should marry dur ing t 'ie
life of the other. If more such orders
as this were given there would be less
divorces asked Cor. - foni.i Sentinel.

—June L'ti, E&gene Mclntee ol \Va j

terloo, a yoftng man twenty years of
age, while getting the horses Out of the
wheat, had his right leg broken just
above the ankle, by the horse leaping
the fence and catching his h:/id I
between the rails and bringing the rail
against his leg, drugging him several
yards and breaking the outer bone of
the leg.

—A young man of Marshall secured
a livery rig and with his girl went off
riding. Leaving on Friday ami uot re-
turning an officer went in pursuit.
Thej were round Monday when bi
asserted they hail lost their way and
had been without an, ihing to eat since
departure. Appearance' of the. ho
and surroundings substantiated the
statement. Tlie gill aged 1~> was re-
stored to her parents and the young
man sged_19 was jailed.

" —
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AT THE STAH CLOTHING HOUSE

Where can be found

ALPACA COATS,
LUVTEltf AND DUCK VESTS,

Eactra-Size S T S and PA.2TTS to fit tli©
h.ea.vy -weights. Price toss tlxaa th.e

SIZE of th.e goods "will 'warrant.

A. L.

SPRING OF 1880.

At the front as usual with the largest and finest display of

FURNITURE
Ever shown in the State, all of it new, clean and sound. No

old styles, no shoddy or shop-worn goods to be sold at half-

price, and dear at that. Our Curtain and Lambrequin De-

partment is well stocked with all the latest novelties. Persons

in want of any Furniture should not fail to visit our ware-

rooms before making their purchases.

STos. 213, 215 & 217 Woodward Avs.,

ESTABLISHED IIsT 184O.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
"We have the r.iirjjest and F i n e s t stock of goods In our line—to be found in tlic SUilc.

Visitors to Detroit should uot fail to cull and look at our goods and prices,

CHINA, SEMI-POECELAIN WARE, GLASSWARE, OIL 0HANDE-

LIER8, LAMPS, GAS FIXTURES, DECORATED DINNER AND

I0ILET SETS in great variety, FINE CUTLERY, ART POTTERY, &c.

IR^p >IT B'<>'>d.-» sire iin. o n e ' by ourselves nnd we can offer great inducements to purchasers.

F. WETMORE <So CO.,
100 Woodward Avenue, DETROIT.

FUHITU

OFFKKEI) ATLOWElt PRICES TO REDUCE STOCK !

if* I ivfng ohangecT my manufactory into a stock company, I will sell
, • i worth of ftirniture 1 now have on hand, at greatly reduced prices ;

for, iot.vith'itandinjj; prices for furniture is daily advancing, I will sell at
ui wh I iwer prices than heretofore, in order to avoid shipping goods in which

are not concerned.-

J. KECK.

NICHOLSy8HEPARD&CO.BatDeCreet,ni(i)L

r

ORICINAL AND ONLY CENUI^E

mmmm
3% TiuosMng Machinery and Portable

aud Traction Engines.
T i n ? HT.VNDAlii* of excellence tkrttughwt the Grain'

. - \ R-i >.-,

tf ATCIILKRR for Ornln-Pavhig, Time-StTiug, Perfect
• 7 OUa ling. Rapid and I i

1SCOM1*ARABI,E \<* <>>tal,t$ of Yif-riaK Perfection
'• t FSfflp o f I'arti, 'lln-'najk worluuuuihipi SUy •••t Fiui*b, aud-

•'• i ' _ Ben "ft/ of Model.
\ # M * - ^ , ^ f l ^ * *" ARVKKOrS for vastly tvptrior ™r* in nf feftuta of

1 ^ * -IJ^V ( " r ' '• :" ' '•" • - ' " ' ' knuw ii a the only Buceeisful TftrtMbi r
' : in Flax, Timotbr, C.OTW, and all other .-•

ARTOX!*«HIAr'H,Y DCBARI K and wonrfer/Wfa i*m»i«!, a ling lesi than one h i • an anfl belts.
PORTABLE, T i ; .CT1ON,* i KTItA. W-m'UM.NU S T . VM-KN<;IM' r r,

Durability, Saf.;:», Bcouomy, and Beautj entire); naknowo In ether Biaki •- Si i u-P»wer Outfit! ami Steam-Power
Separators • tp«ol*Uy. Pour sizes of Separators, from f. to I.'- bnrae-powfr ; a.lM>aty! •> Tmprov.il Mount- d Hortfr-Powere.

8 8 YfHrn of l*ro«|»«T«n«* nml ContlinioiiH 1£U«1IU'»H by tin* liuuse, WUhoiU cbaufju of name, luu&uou,or iuau*ge-
mnw., mroiahei a strong guarantee for Buperiur guinia aud

IfAU 1 l U n J oar VouTOi Hi winery hai .lm her
m&chinefl to the wall; benoe various inaken an- now attempt-
ing to huild ftiiil palm oil inferior ami mongrel iuiil&iiou' ol
our SHBoni goods.

BE NOT DECEIVED
*f surh vxpvrim-r,'*: 'ni vortbleu mmohtnerT. ir TOO *ny

•II, c i t tho "OllRSI.NAl." uud tlic ' ' U E S l ' L V t "
-• int.

' - Fo r fnll partioKlnr* call on otir dM1#r*. or wrfu

MlCHOiS, lEZf ASS '& CO., Battle Creek, Mich.

MEDICINAL.

To Nervous Sufferers—Tli« Great Europea
Remedy—Dr. , j . li. glmpaon'a

Specific Medicine. >
It is A positive cure for S'permatorrhea, Strain.,

Weakness, Impoteocy, and all diseases resulting
from .vu-Abuse, as

fc Loss ol .Memory,
"V'^HKide ami discus •? 'f'• -, .
^ thai load to Con- l^iL. _ i

'WV a^ismniit iun, in j 8^? '

' ^v cine is being us. I
with wonderful success Pamphlets strut free to till.
Write for them and gel full particulars.

Prioe.Speciflp 81 ,o "ix packages
for $5.00. Addreni nil orders to.

J. R si •! P u \ i; b DrCINECO.,
Kix .mi ,™! '•• Main Street, Buffalo, N.Y.

Fors:>V IT. Am Arbor by l.berbach & Won, tinp
by all diuggists everywhere.

Before Takiuu

NERVOUS DEBIL ITY.
GK.VY'S Sl'KCIFIC MEDICINE.

tfUsli R e m e d y ,
an onfailinp cure

Tor Seminal
SB, Sper-

matorrhea,Imr>o-
mcy,and nlldis*
te^8tha1 fellow
i a sequenoe on«

; as
.OBS of Memory, AftOT J ! n

Univcral Lassitude, Pain ID tfc« Baek, Dimness of
Vision, Premature Old Age, and many ;
•s that lead to Insanity, Consii.nption and aPrc-
aatnre Grave.

J&3* Full p;irticulitrs in our pamphlets, wliich wt
esire to send ) ree by mail to every nne.
The Specific Medicine la Bold by nil Druggistsai

$1 per package, or aix packages for |fi,or will be
-ent by mail on receipt of (lie monexJ y addressing

TJJE witAY MEDICINE CO.,
No 10 Mechanics' Block, Detroit Mich.

Id in Ann Arbor by all Druggists, and by
< everywhere

Cnres Colds, Pneumonia, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Croup. Whoopinsr Congli, and
all diseases cf the Breathing1 Organs.
It soothes and heals the Membrane of
the Lungs, inflamed and poisoned by
the disease, and prevents the night-
sweats and tightness across the chest
which accompany it. CONSUMPTION
is not an incurable malady. It is only
necessary to have the right remedy,
and HALL'S BALSAM is that remedy.
DON'T DESPAIR OF RELIEF, for
this benistn specific will cure you,
even though professional aid fails.

HENRY'S

CARBOLIC SALVE
the Most Powerful Healing

Agent evev Discovered.
Henry's Carbolic Salve cures the worse

sores,
Henry's Carbolic Salve allays the pain

of burns,
Henry's Carbolic Salve cures all crtiji-

tions.
Henry's Carbolic Salve heals pimplee

and blotch PS*
Henry's Carbolic Salve will cure cuts

and bruises.
Ask for Henry's, and Take ?fo Other,

SW BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. _£3

TOWNSLEY'S

CURES IN ONE MINUTE.

A BUBE rilEVKNTIVE OF

Contagious Diseases, CoSds,
Hoarseness. Diiilitheria,

and Whooping1 Cough.
Pleasant tt> the Taste* jtt

JOHN F. H15MIY, d'CTIRAX & CO.,
- , . fUOrRUBTORS,

24 OolSego Pince, New York.

nSEISS::

THE READY FAMILY SOAP MAKER:

S8 PER CENT. PURE.
(1'ateitted.)

FESELY POWDERED.

H I G H L Y PERFUMED.
Tho PlronepRt and purest Lye made. V.'ill

make 12 poimdK of tho best Perfumed Hard. Soap
in 20 minutes without boiling.

The best wn,tur-*oltcner nmde.
The btit̂ t disinfectant.
The following aro some of th.3 advn.ntn(res

obtained by using1 Lewis' 98 Per Cent. Pmvdurod
Lye:

First . It is packed In an iron can with
• a pliu or removable lid, easily taken off

--v» and leaving the contentH exposed, there-
S ^ B by saving the trouble, annoyance, aud
j H ^ K . .m_daniror (from flvin^ particle^), as
r ^KflW^^i-h other Lyes, which, bein^

' ^ B H r * l m Bolid in the cants muHt be
I all a hammer to get

mrfti th2 Lye °.ut- T* * -
• A * \ Second. It beinsr a fine

^powder, you can remove the
lid and pour out al! I
tents, being- alwuya ready for
use.

Third . A teaapoonf ul or more can be
; . • • • ubbinK.

I etc.,a»dthehd returned to the can, and
thereby save the balance of contents.
With other Lyes n.U must be dissolved
"t once and used in a short tirne, or the

th is grone.
9 Fourt l i . 'Ahtiolntn purity. Tree

from all adtilterations.
...JE« TIIG beat Soap can bo made in from ten

ill this Lye.
Sixth . No failure ia poBsiole in ronkins^ Roap

•with, this Lye whan the simple dlrectiona given
am foil .

Seventh. One can of this powdered tin in
eaual to twenLy poundB of Hal Sotiu or WuohiuK
Soda.

Efcnhth. One rniof this Lye will paponlfyono

Eiuii'i GO ier Concentrated
ye. Ball Potash, or Sai)oniner,
Ninth. This Lye in 2̂  pox* cent, stronger than

any other Lye or J'
Tenth . One to two t^aspoonfuls will soften a

tub of the hardest water.
Eleventh. One teaspoonfal will thoroughly

cleaiiEe Sinke. Drains, or i :

Invaluable for kiLlinK Roaches, Mice, Rats, etc
Tho best article for washing Xxedfc

MAWrPACTUHKD ONLY BY

G.T.Lswis&MenziesCo.
PHIIiADELPKIA.

WIEXIAJIfl: EEID,
Wholesale A Batai I

& AMKK1CAN

Window Glass, Plate Glass,
nibbed and Rough Plate for

Sky Lllhls, Ciu «u<i Enam-
eled Gun, silver Plated
Saab Bars, French and G'r-
matn Looking Gl;ia3 Pistes,

oil, Colon, l'utty,
to.

C J " I I building, or In wnnt
ol anything, write for esti-
mates,

12 & 14 Congress St. East, Detroit, Mich.

•KilV «•<» At TAIN
Withoul /r m / , life is a failure.
V;:;.< M.H.-A- UOMPLBXIOW,

Loss OF A pi' u r n , DYSPEPSIA, 8ICK-
H E AD ACHE, BIMOCMIESS, and Cot

1 oplaining LIVBB.
KAU'S LITER AND AHTI-BILIOOT

COMpouNJI is acknowledged aa a sure cure
for the enfeeble^ BystSn.

•M'A'-CARA SAORADA,"
with olker m- ritoriona ingredients, makes
it an infallible remedy for EQUALIZINO

the BLOOD,
and restoring to PERFECT HEALTH the
enfeebled system. 75 cents per bottle.

Town's Bron :hial Syrup cures all Lung,
Throat and ( , ,5 cents per

MA-IS & Co., Wholesale
:

For sule by I I . J . JLSito \v \ & CO.

Bonjninhi Fr.inklin 1 in.-; said that
"K\ viT 1 !,;•' kcc[»s a dc^r school, but

w i l l ] " • ! r i s i i i 110 o i l i e r . ' T h i s I s

imleeil very true, yol notwitlistsuiclitig,
we |{ooii 1'iui ilny to <!:i v. paying dear-
ly for our experience. Thousands of
liorsos and caUle aro lost annually by
injudicious rtjodes of feeding which a
little care or forethought or attention
Co the warnings of experience would
have averted. Physicians tell us that
nil sudden changes in our diet and
modes of living are more or less inju-
rious and often dangerous. This is the
result of (>x pei ience, yet we pay very
little attention to it. They calculate
will, a guod dcnl of certainty that in
the autumn months they will have
plenty of practice on diarrhoea, dysen-
tery, cholera inorbus, etc. Again in
tho Spring months diseases of the
chest, :IIK1 lungs, and throat, will pre-
vail, an 1 so on. Yet the great masses
of mankind take 110 herd whatever.—
The consequences are often sad to con-
template, yet we still blindly and ig-
horantly travel on.

We have reason to believe that ani-
m.'ils in the state of nature are not
much troubled with disease—their in-
stinots teach them to avoid improper
food and excess, but the, case is very
different when they become subservi-
ent to man. During ray practice and
experience as a veterin try surgeon, I
have been curious to note the ultimate
connection of cause and effect in the
Hinder, of feeding horses, i have ob-
served that when we begin to feed with
new hay, new oats, new corn (more es-
pecially) wo have a great number of
cases of diseases of the stomach and
bowels in the form of tympanites,gas*
tritis, inflamation of the bowels, colic,

fers, dysentery, etc., etc. Now all
this catalogue of serious diseases hi
mostly brought on by improper feed-
ing and management in other respects.
Tiiat thousands of horses and cattle aro
lost annually by these diseases alone,
no one can deny.

Those who raise a considerable
amount of live stock will do well to
attend to the following hints. Rumin-
ating animals (those who chew their
cud) merely crop their food in tho first
instance and it passes into the rumen
or paunch and is alierw ard returned
to the mouth and masticated at their
leisure. It will be observed thai cows
and oxen chew their cud when at rest.
This is a natural and necessary require-
ment. The food is thereby intimately
mixed with the saliva, which, with
the gastric juice, is essential to the
elimination of nutriment. Think, then,
of the evil of putting a yoke of cattle
to hard work immediately after feed-
ing.

The horse, nowever, is differently
constituted; his stomach is (taking his
size into consideration) very small—
admirably adapted to his motion of
speed; and those who are most expe-
rienced in the care of horses, and who
require fast work, are very careful as
to their mode of feeding. Horses
trained for racing and trod ing get very
little hay, and tho same rule applies to
wcll-condiictQd livery aud omnibus
stables. This is the result of experi-
ence. Let us then take a lesson from
them ; it will be useful.

in European countries the horses
which are use,I for agricultural pur-
poses are of a heavy, ponderous build,
in general well adapted lor slow work;
and it is the custom to drive them at a
slow, even, pace, and cut feed is very
•enerally adopted with advantage.—

The American farmer is, however, dif-
fen ntiy circumstanced ; he wants his
horse for general purposes, anil has as
much fast as slow work, and,as a rule,
it would be well to avoid feeding or
watering horses either immediately be-
forepv immediately after meals. Give
them a liltle time after feeding and let
them grind their own food. If you
change their food do ii gradually, mi\
old and new bay together for a while
ill the commencement; the Buma with.

w oats.—A. 1'. Wilson, V. iS.

Peculiar Mines in Colorado.
Tn a recent lecture before the Bullion

Club of N. Y., Professor J . S. New-
berry described several new and pecu-
liar mineral deposits which he had
been studying in Colorado, in the
course of his remarks he said :

I ventured to predict some time ago
that Leadville was destined to be as
important a gold camp as silver camp,
and my words were verified so far that
from eight to ten million dollars of
gold were taken out of the California
Gulch. Now, the question is, how did
the gold come there? Up to the pres-
ent time it ha-s not been fully traced
to its source, and L made up my mind
that there were discoveries to be made
that would surprise people. The de-
velopment of the ''Colorado Prince" is
one of these snrprises, aud I venture to
say not the last one.

The gold here is found between a
stratum of limestone and porphyry,
tho limestone being below. The de-
posits are not in the same form as the
bog iron ores, as is generally sup-
posed. They aro composed of de-
composed iron, with iron pyrites,
sulphide of iron, sulphide of lead,
with more or less of other matters.—
These ores are mixed in a heterogene-
ous mass. When they come to be ox-
idized the iron floats-on the top, and as
we go lower and lower we find the
vein grows richer—in gold and silver
principally. This deposit, as 1 said, is
found in a cavity formed between the
linn stoneand porphyry, and my judg-
ment is that that cavity was formed by
the action of surface carbonated water
that percolated through and made that
line of drainage. Then the stream
down this line cut out tho limestone
by solution and left the cavity, which
has been tilled in by this rubbish,
which in duo time became oxidized
and brought into the condition in
which wefind it. If we follow it low-
er down we. shall find solid pyrites in-

; of sulphides. These will con-
tnin as much valuable ores, although a
different treatment will be necessary in

ug or smelting.

Of the mines of this description tho
'•Highland Chief" is one of the most
extraordinary, simply from the mag-
nitude of the deposit. The structure
is similar to that of tho "Colorado
Prince." As to the workings there is
a shaft of SS feet, cutting through the
porphyry, and striking the ore body.
From this to a depth of Wr2 feet there
is no bottom to the ore. This most ex-
traordinary deposit is a type of these
mines which 1 have been describing.—
No one knows at present the extent of
this fissure, but it seems not improba-
ble that it will be one of the great gold
fields of the world. It is certainly, in
my opinion, one of the most promising
gold fields that has been discovered on
this continent. No portion is taken
0111 that will not pay for working it.
While 1 was there thirty tons gave a
return of $50.95 per ton. I do not
know of any gold mine in the world,
With a width of 00 or SO feet, that will
average $50 to the ton. Tho Califor-
nia mines, from 10 or VI to 15 feet in
width, return about $15 to the ton; in
the Black Hills, in gold mines which
are, really paying, a width of 150 to
175 feet, carries $8, $t), and $11 a ton.
Now all of us who know anything
about mining do not want any proper-
ty better than that. W hero you have
a great quantity of quartz containing
gold, and cheaply worked—as most of
this hard freed rock can be—and find
it will stand two tons to the stamp at
$5 per ton, no better profit could be
desired. But these mines at Leadville
show promise of a much larger ja'ofit.
1 do not mean to say they are better
than all other mines, but at present
tho deposits are found to be entirely

beyond parallel. Their value run
from $3,-100 to $2 rtnd a fraction pei
ton. The Silver Cliff, Racine
Bassick and other mines there are not
yot understood, and their geologica
formation has been misrepresented.

A raptured Finback Whale.
lelentlflc American.

The head forms onr- quarter of its
length. The body In 65 feet Ion?, 15
feet in greatest diameter, and weighs
70 tons. The eyes are very small, set
a few inches back of the jaw socket.
Tho spout hole crowns the summit of
the head. 17 feel, hack from the none,
surrounded by a throe-cornore 1 ridge
of bon" mil l n ' i i rubber-like flesh.
The tail is ilexible, forked like a broad
arrow herd, set sideways to the body,
enabling the whale to dive quickly.
From behind the eyes project two
broad soft fins, and a little one springs
from the sharp ridge near the tail,
giving it the name finback.

The upper jaw is long, narrow, and
concave, the edges smooth an 1 roun 1-
ed. in plane of teeth there extends
downward a whalebone formation like
the teelh of a hii'/c comb set obliquely,
growing in size from a few inches at
the nose to three feet or more at the
jaw, the whole terminating in a still"
broom-like fringe of bristly hairs.

Tho lower jaw is entirely smooth,
much wider than the npper, the latter
fitting down into it like a cover, the
bone fringe filling up the groove
and serving as a strainer throng
which the water is expelled after' a
school of small frv is ingulfed in the
maw. The tongue covers the entire
inner surface of the lower jaw.

The orifice of the ear is hardly per-
ceptible, yet the hearing is so acute
that a ship crossing its track a half
mile distant will cause it to dive in-
stantly.

This species of the whale is the most
dangerous to attack, and the least prof-
itable. It destroys vast numbers of
small fish, and is worth only $500 for
oil and bone. It tights desperately,
and if badly wounded describes a large
circle having a "swath," inside of
which he makes his last stand, and
woe to anything that ventures in. If
left alone there he will die quietly,
announcing his death by elevating his
tins and turning his head toward the
setting sun.

A Pleasant Hlory of Liszt and Chopin.
Whitehall Review. *

An anecdote which lias never before
been in print, but which was told me
by one present, comes to my memory.
It was at Nohant, and in the early
spring, when the evenings are just
smiling into twilight. Liszt and
Chopin, among many other celebrities,
were guests at the hospitable house of
the author of "Valvedre ;" and it was
the custom after dinner for everyone
to listen for a few minutes to some in-
spiration of Liszt or Chopin, played
in the dark. One morning a discussion
arose between the giants as to which
was the greater. Liszt made good his
claims to immortality with great elo-
quence; and after he had done Chopin
simply remarked : "Of course you are
a great man, but I am still greater
than you, for 1 can imitate your finest
inspiration perfectly, whereas I defy
you to imitate me," Liszt openly
avowed that he could not imitate the
great "Frederic," but at the same time
he offered to bet that he himself could
not be imitated, as his current of
thought changed from day to day, and
lie expressed himself on the piano ac-
cording to the inspiration of the mo-
ment. Chopin took the bet uobodj
being present but the two great men
juid my friend.

The following evening after dinner
everyone, as was the custom, sat in
silence in the music-room, waiting for
one of the two great musicians to play.
Suddenly a grand theme began, bril-
liant but patiietic ; passion in tlie bass
and a fervent response iu the treble;
ami then a grand dominant that still-
odnsnei I M u t j m a «n, i\>il-j>vI>.l tjy a
glorious flight of melody that seemed
to asked for pardon and then die away
in regret. "Bravo, Liszt!" everyone
cried : "how you give yourself i s your
music! That is one of your finest in-
spirations! Who could mistake i t?"
Poor Lis/.t came trembling up to
Georges band, and S'.id : "Madame, it
is not I ; it is Chopin playbil l l ie
must be a god?"

Tests of Steel anil Iron.
Nitric acid will produce a black

jpot on steel :the darker the spot the
larder the steel. Iron, on tho con-
trary, remains bright if touched with
nitric acid.

Good steel in its soft state has a
curved fracture and a uniform gray
lustre ; in its hard state a dull, silvery,
uniform white. Cracks, threads or
sparkling particles denote bail quality.

Good steel will not bear a white
licit without falling to pieces, and
will crumble under the hammer at a
bright heat, while at a middling heat
it may be drawn out under the ham-
mer to a fine point.

Care should be taken that before
attempting to draw it out to a point,
the fracture is not concave; ami
should it be so, the end should be filed
to an obtuse point before operating.
Steel should be drawn out to a tine
point and plunged into cold water;
the fractured, point should scratch
glass. To test its toughness, place a
fragment on a block of cast iron; if
good, it may be driven by the blow of
:i hammer into the cast iron ; if poor,
;t will crush under the blow.

A soft, lough iron, if broken grad-
ually, gives Jong silky fibres of leaden
gray hue, which twist together and
cohere before breaking.

A medium even grain with fibres
denotes good iron,

Bad ly refined iron gives a short
blackish fibre on fracture. A very
fine grain denotes hard steely iron, like-
ly to be cold-short and hard.

Coarse grain, with bright crystal-
lized fracture or discolored spots, de-
notes cold-short, brittle iron, which
works easily when heated and welds
well. Cracks on the edge of a bar
are indications of hot-short iron.
Good iron is readily heated, is soft
under the hammer, and throws out
few sparks.

The probate court at San Francisco,
in making a partial distribution of the
estate of the late YYrilliain S. O'Brien,
allowed the following sums: Celia
Coleman, $300,000; Isabella Coleman,
$300,000; James V. Coleman, $300,-
000; Agnes MacDonough, $300,000;
William O'Brien MacDonough, $300,-
000 ; Mary Pauline O'Brien, $;ioo,000;
Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum, San
Rafael, $50,000; Roman Catholic Or-
phan Asylum, San Francisco, $30,000;
Protestant Orphan Asylum, San
Francisco, $20,0u0.

It is to be decided by legal author-
ity just what constitutes a "gentle-
man"' in England.' The election of
Mr. Thomas Wood as member of the
Local Board of Staple ton, near Bristol,
has been objected to on the ground of
misdescription on the voting papers,
he having set himself down as a ••gen-
tleman,'' whereas he is an eating-house
keeper, and was so described at last
year's election, when he was beaten.

The New York Bulletin has a com-
pilation of the fire losses in this coun-
try, which foots up over $2,000,000 a
week—a rate so much above the cus-
tomary average as to be decidedly
alarming. Tho compilation includes
only those fires—over eighty in num-
ber^-wuere the loss has exceeded $26,-
000.

RAILROADS.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL KA1LK0AD.
JUNK 13, 1S80.
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Detroit, leave,
(i. T.Junction,
Wiiyne Junction
Ypsiianti,
Gtafdea,
Aun Arbor,
I.ellii,
Dexter,
Chelsea,
Griisa Lake,

Jackson,
Albion,
Marshall,

Battle Creek,
Gulfesburg,

Kalftmazoo,
Lawtou,
Decatur,
Dovagiao,
Nilea,
Buclninan,
Three Ouks,
New Buffalo,
Michigan City,
Lake,
Kensington,
Chicago, arrive,

4. M. A.M P.M. p,
7 00 9 :
7 15 9 55 li i« 4
7 82 1(1 2" 6 12 4
8 30 1
8 80 -
8 40.1
3 63 •
9 04 -

9 59 -

M. PM. p.
M « 30 9 a
20 s « If> 1
46 i> n 10 4
09 9 42 n 0; 05

7 20
22 II] CU n 2

7 U,
7 5«
8 11
8 35

11 04
11 50
P.M.
\i 1!)
12 «2

1 ir,
1 68
2 10
t ••:••

3 OS
3 19
3 49
4 1)3
4 80
5 It
6 00
0 60

P. M
12 15
IS M

88 10 21
Si 10 •(.'.
IS 10 64

! A.M
9 00| fi 55 11

. s
7 40111 S9
; 11 12 21

A. M.
•11 12 45
15

A.M.
2 3Gi I

5 42
(i 12

4 04! 6 07
7 02
7 27
7 40
8 08
8 54
9 <6

4 58
5 20
6 02
6 50
7 40 10 35

I 2

3 01 : :o
2 (IS
2 21
2 44
8 In 1 3
3 33:

4 OS
i 88 6 '
5 17| 6 4
6 051 8 1
6 5S| 8 3

GOING EAST.

nhicn go, leave,
Kensington,
Lake,
Miohigan City,
New Buffalo,
Three Oake,

Bufhanan,
Nile9,
Dowagtao,
Dectur,
Lftwton,
KaliimazOO,
Gnlesburg,
Buttlo Creek,

Marshall,

Albion,
Jackson,
(iiass Lake,
Ohelaea,
Dexter,
Delhi.
Ann Arbor,
(}edde«,
Ypsilarcti.
Wayne June ,
G.T. June ,
Detroit, Ar.,

•5

A.M. A. M. P. M.
007 mi 9 00

7 50 9 50 4 50
8 38!10 30 E 12
9 20 11
9 49 11 32 e ii
10 03 7 18

10 32 7 40
10 45 12 18 8 10
11 18 1 8 38
11 39 1 9 05
11 57. : U 11-
12 33 1 38 10 00; 6 SOllO 25 2 2.
12 631 1 . 7 081 1
1 28 2 15 M ,H 7 40 11 101 3 I

P.M. p. Jf
5 la 9 1
8 05 in (i
6 60 10 4,
7 40 11 9

1) 6

A. M
'12

9 00 12 45
1 1
1 32
I

2 25

2 52
3 451
4 10
4 40j
5 00|
5 10!
5 22[

6 88
6 02
6 35
6 50

3 00,f

8 21 A. K.
4 05 7 15

8 08 11 36
A.M.

8 85 11 59
9 30 12 ir,

7 88 9 50
s 02 Hi l)?!
8 16 10 19
S 26
8 10 10 SB 2 05
8 48
8 (SB 10 48 2 20
9 16 11 08 2 44
9 45 11 35 3 20

5 07

5 23
5 45
6 15
6 30 10 00 11 50 3 850 00

3 4

4 12
5 00
6 25
5
o u;

6
7
7 «
8

*Hunday8excepted. iSaturday and fciunday ex
epted. tDarty.

H.B. L,EDYARB,Gen'lMiinaj>er,Detroit.
H. C. WENTWOKTII, Q. V. & T. Agt., Chicago..

Toledo and Ann Arbor Railroad.
Taking effect Sunday February 22,1880.

GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH.

Exp, Mix.|Mali ~~ Bail Mix.lExp

A. M. 1». M.
8 10 12 05,
8 13 12 08
8 20112 22
8 2!' 12 8 5
8 3 7 12 48
8 50 1 10
8 6« 1 19
9 05! 1 35
9 16
9 30
9 37
9 45

1 51

2 27
2 40
•2 05

9 5C 3 i7
10 10 i 3 45

r . M.
6 10
0 13
6 20
6 00
0 40
6 55
7 00
7 10
7 22
7 35
7 42
7 47
7 88
8 10

STATIONS.

TOLEDO
North Toledo

Detroit Junction
Hawthorn
Samaria

Luld
Monroe Junction

Dundee
Azalia
JIi!an
Nora

TJrania
PjttBflehl June.
ANN AEBOR

3 05
3 00
2 47
2 83

1 !
8 07
7 5S
7 -I!
7 31
7 24
7 18
7 !i

842 12 SO fill
8 88 12 88 6 84
8 301225 828
8 20 12 Ofi 6 18
8 08 II

All trains run by Columbus time—7 minutes
faster than Ann Arbor time.

J. M. ASHLEY, JR . , Superintendent.

A. M.
10 00
9 57
9 50
9 41
9 33
9 19
9 14
9 05
8 54

P.MJ P.M

1 58
161
1 85
1 18

DETEOIT, HILLSDALE AND
SOUTHWESTERN HAILEOAD.

To take effect April 4,1880.
GOING WE8T. GOTNO EAST.

Miil i:xp.

A. M. P. M.
8 25j S45
8 44 6 02
8 57 6 13

7 30

8 SO
9 00 9 15] 880
0 B0 9 88 6 481

1 00 1! 2(>! 8 22!
1 15 11 SO B30

STATIONS.

Ypflilanti
PittsfUia .Tune.

Saline
Bridgewatev
Manchester
Hil'sdale
Bunkers

Train? run by Chicago time—20 minutes slower
-hanColumbus :

W. F.TAUKEE, Supt., Ypsilr.nti.

. i i T H E B i S i t ' Y 1,»JV0',S.
.' The Only American ltoute Through Canada
Trains leave M. G. R.Ii. Depot, Detroit, city time

as follows:
Atlantic Express, daily, 4 CO a. m., "Wagner car to

Boston.
1 ;i>i Day Express, daily, 12 noon, Wagner car

;o New York and Boston.
Lightning Express, dally except Sunday, 1110 p.

m., \V11gner car to Buflalo and Rochester.
T tledo trains leave 7 50 a. in. except Sunday; 3 10

:>. m. daily; 6 50 p. m. except Sunday,
For Fayette 6 30 p. m. except Sunday.
ViW For information anil tickets apply to H.
ayes, agent M. C. U. R., Ann Arbor.

M. C. HOAOH, Pass. Agent, Detroit.
FRANK E. SNOW, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agt.

Detroit.

f B E A W E S T E R N B J H I W A T -
Depots foot ot Third and Brush streets.

I>ctroit time. Detroit time
I

Atlantic Expiess,
>uy Express,

New York and Boston
Express,

Detroit Express,
^teumboat Express,
'ttstExpresB,

m
I^euve

14,no a. m.
*8.35 a. in.

*7.00p.m.
*12.45p.m.

Arrive.
110.00 p. m.
*6.30 p. in.

t0.45 a.m.

*7.00 a.m
•3.40 a. m.*11.60 p. m.

IDaily. *Dailyoxcept.Siindny. tExeeptMonday
«J r For in formation and tickets apply to II. V>\
ayes, Agent M. 0. B. E., Ann Arbor.
W.H. FlllTH, WM. EDGAR,

Western Pass'r Ag't. General Pass'r Agent

Capital, - - $3,000,000,

Assets Jan 1, 1876,

$6,732,64.9.98.
Losses Paid in 55 Years,

$44,760,391.71.
Surplus over all Liabilities, inclucliij

Ee-Insurance Reserve,

at Surplus over Liabilities, includinj
Ke-Insuranco and Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.86.
C. MACKj Agcntj Ann Arbor.

r> INSIST & SEABOLT'S

Bakery, Grocery,
AND

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on hand

BREAD/CRACKERS, CAKES, &c.1
For Wholesale and Ketail Trade.

"We shall also keep a supply of

DELHI PLOUE,!
J. M. Swift & Co's Best White "Wheat Flour

Kye Flour, ISuokwheat Flour, Corn
Meal, Feed, &c, &c, &c.

At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
onstantly on hand, which will be sold on as rcas-
nable terms as at any other house in the city.
i Cadi paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country

'roduco generally.
da delivered to any part of the city with;

ut extra charge.
KINSEY & SEAUOI.T.

Ann Arhor. Jan. 1.1879.

FOR SALE.

Forty acres, cultivable every a.-re, and located
bout two miles northeast of tlic city in Arm Arbor
ownsliip. Water running throogh it the year
ound, within six rods of barn. Good house ami
arn. Orchard of 100 trees. For sale or exchange
or city property. Apply to

P. M. BURr. INC. A ME, 22 Thompson St.
Ann Arbor, Feb. 10, 18S01 7-tf,

FAINTS, OILS, ETC.

T H E LARGEST A!VU

BEST STOCK OP

PAINTS, OILS
ALL KINDS OF

Painters'Materials, &c
AMERICAN AUD FEENCH

WINDOW
All Sizes.

26 and 28 East Washington Street

ANN AEBOE.

A NEW GROCERY
AT 16 EAS7 HURON STREET,

CASPAR RINSEY
Has opened a new stock of Groceries

at the above location,
comprising everything in the line at bottom price
—and purchased exclusively i'or cash.

From a long experience in the trade, retail an
wholesale, he believes he can sell goods as cheap a
the cheapest.

CALL AND SEE HIS PRICES

All Goods Warranted First-CIass.j

Farmers produce wanted for which thp highes
cash price will be paid.

Remember the place, 16 Eas
Huron Street, Ann Arbor.

Wholesale and Retail

A Larp;e, New, and Clean Stock of

Staple & Fancy Groceries
ALWAYS ON IIANJ) !

Together with a full and complete stock of

SHOES,

AXI) RUBBER GOODS,
Also a choice assortment of Ladies ' fXYii
ficnls' I 'nderwear , Hosiery, Glovea
&c. Special inducements offered caw customers

EDWARD DUFFY,
Cor. Main and Anr> Sts., Ann Arbor

ash paid for all Farm Products.

GET YOUR PROPERTY IN
SURED BY

C. II. MILLEN,

Insurance Agent
No. 4 South Main Street,

ANN ARBOR, - MICH

The oldest agency in the city. Established
a quarter of a century apo. Representing th
following first class comuunies

Home Insurance Co. of N. Y., Assets over S6,000,00(
Continental Ins. Co. of N. Y., Assets over 53,000,00
Niagara Fro Ins. Co., N. Y., Assets $1,442,40
Girardof Pa., Assets over81,000,00
Orient of Hartford, Assets8700,00
Commercial Union of London, Assets $3,000,00

*S* Rates low. Losses liberally adjusted am
promptly paid.

C. H. MILLEN

Sp G FASHIONS

Choice

GREAT VARIETY,

—AT—

HUGO HILL'S,

78 Woodward Avenue, DETEOIT, MICH.

Eggs! Eggs! Eggs!
T H E PrYTTTOIJTH R O C K S , one of the

best breed6 of poultry, is on sale liy WM. BUSE
Superior, P. O. address Ann Arbor. Price 82

XT dozen, or S3 for two dozen. This is the Corbin
Newin.uton, Conn., breed, among the best for eggs
and table.

MP..BT\SH hfiB on sale, price 75 cents, the book
of 100 pages on Plymouth Hocks, containing fill"
directions for mating, breeding-, rare and manage
mentof this variety ot fowls. I t is an admirable
work for amateurs. No one can afford to be with-
out it. /•

n£ST IN WORLD!

AND

BI-CAR& SODA
Wliioh is tho samo thing.

Impure Salerattts or Ei-Carb Soda
(ivliu-ii iii tlio siuiio tiling jig of a slight-
ly d i r ty whi te color. I t m a y appear
white , examined by itself, bu t a
COMPARISON WITH CHURCH «Si
CO'S " ARM AJDHAMMEK" BRAND
wil l itliow the difference.

See t h a t your Snleratus and Bak-
ing Soda is whi te and PCUE, as
should be ALL SI-UIjLAll SVDSTAS-
CES used for food.

Housekeepers who prefer bread made with
yeast, will Improve its quality, mako it risa
better andproventit from souring, by adding
one-haliteaspoonful of church & Co.'s Soda or
Salcratus. Be euro and not uso too much. Tho
uso of thia with sour milk, iu preference to
Daking Powder, saves twenty times its cost.

Seo one pound package for valuable informa-
tion and read carefully.

City Scavenger.
The undersigned ofiors bis servicesnsScavenger,
anlts, Cesspools, &o., flee., i !> :un d to order or by
lie season, at reasonable prices. House drains

uade to order. Vaults lunde, Orders m:iy be left
t J . H. Nichel's Meat Market, State .Street, 47
outh Thayer Street, or nmde through the Post-
QLM. Wort will be done as cheap aa the cheapest,
nd all orders promptly attended to.

WILLIAM ACTION.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Estate of William S
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, Cl
fJolWa*hte M w,8». At, n session ol

ty of YVashteimw,
the Probate Office in the eity ..I Ann
Friday, the twenty-fifth day of Jui
year one thousand eighi hundred nnd K

Present, William I). Hiirnman Judge.
In the matter of the estiite of Willis

m ; n i , i l i <

On reading nnd filing the petition, duly vOr;,u
of Ellen Sweelman, praying that she
censed to mortgage tiie real estate v I
deceued died wized.

Thereupon !t is ordered, that Wednesday J
twenty-eighth day of July next,
the forenoon, be assigned for tho hearii
petition, and that the heirs at li--v „? **!
deceased, aud all other persons ml,
said estate, are required to appear Hi a Z3
ot said Court, then to be holden at the l*i '
Office in the city of Ann Arboi and show I f '
if anythere be, why the prayer ot th.
should not be granted: And it is riirUi
that said petitioner five notice to the pii>0n,7*

nci 2 ''•
petition, and the hearing thereof, by cnJH
copj ofthisordertobepublishedinthe '
ARGTI , a newspaper priuted and circulii
connty.three successive weeks previous
of hearing. .

WILLIAM D.HAItfll
(A true copy.} Judjte of !
W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register.

E s t a t e of S..iuli , i .n Latliro ..

OTATE OF MICHIGAN, CO. N
k? of Wasliteimw, ss. Notice is hereby
by an order of the Probate Courl ior the

• .- w, made on the seventeenth da
A. V. lS80,six months from that date r,
for creditors to present their claims apa
tate otSaiab Ann Latbro j , late of ank: .
ceased, and that all creditors of said d>
required to present their claims to Bind : robau
(lourt, at the Probate Office m the city •
bur, for examination and allowarce, on u: beW
the seventeenth day of December next,
such claims will be heard before said C arl^
Friday, the seventeenth day of Sspteml
Friday, the seventeenth day of Heccmbrr ,iext it
ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of said ays,'

Dated, Ann Arbur, June 17. A. I). 18

WILLIAM D HARE]
26w4 Judge ot

Estate of Klixabetli Lunc,
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, CO1
IO of Wa.sht.emiw, ss. Not

of Washtenaw, made on the twenry-BJtni
June, A. D. lsso, six months from that d
allowed for creditors to present 11
the estate ol Elizabeth Lai • I:

I, and iii.it all en [j
are required to [ 'Claims tosaW
Court, at the Probate Office In the city of
bor, for examination and allowance, on •
the twenty-seventh day of TVeemlwr next, |
such claims will be heard beforesaid Court,,
day, the twenty-seventh day of S
Monday,the twenty-seventh day of Decpm!,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of sr

Dated, Ann Arbor, Juno 215, A. I
WILLIAM D.HARRIH

27w4 Jndfje of P

••'•Mint

IK,

Real Estate tor Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COtJNtl
of Wasbtenaw, ss. In the mutter ol

of John C. Burkhardt, Senior, deci
hereby given, thai in i^ursiumceol an or<;
to the undersign* a, aihnmistnuor/ii' the -Mate of
said deceased, by the Bon. Judge of I
the county of U'ashtenaw, on the tv-
day of June, A. 1). 1880, there will be sold atuK
lie vendue, to tlie higln si. bidder, at the •• '.nth front
door of the Court House in the city of Ann A;lor
In the county oi Washtenaw iii said
T n SDAT, THK .S1 -\ I'NTEKNTH DAY OF A \'(iTST, A.
D. 1880, at ten o'clock in the fore7i'
(subject to all encumbrances hy mo: tpage or oflst
wise existing at the time of the death offaiddt>
ceased] the (oHowing described real estate, toitit;
The west two-thirds of the following descriM
piece of land: One and twenty-five hucdredtm
an acre fronting tlie Kber White road(i?opgM
one hundred and forty-nine feet and lii 100 of,
foot aud running back from the center of taid roil
three hundred and sixty-five feet, bcinji
end of a certain parcel of land situated in tin cit;
of Ann Arbor aforesaid on the west ha f of Ikt
southwest quarter of section twenty-nine in tows
two south of range .six east, bounded and rltscnW
ss follows, viz: Commencing at the center of Mill
Creek road sixty-one rods and peven and a baJJT
links east of where said road crosses the lineW.
tween sections twenty-nine and thirty, lunnwi
cast along the eerier of Baid Toad eight rods JH j!
twenty-three and one-half links, thenci
to the center of said Eber White road, th.
westerly along the center of said Eber Whites
nine rods and two links, thence north to tbep
of beginning.

Dated, Jinx- 24,18,SO.

EMANUEL MANN, Administrator,

Rea l Esta te for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNT
of Washtenaw, ss. I n the matter of the e

bate of Lizzie Kellogg minor. Notice is hereby!
In pursuance of an order granted tot

mid' I'M;.;nod guardian oi said minor by the Hot
! Probate for the county of "Washtenmr.i

the third day of June, A. D. 1880, there will ^
Hold at public vendue, to Die highest bidder, at fl
Bast front door of the court Louse in the city o;
Ann Arbor, in the county of Washtenaw, in &H

TT/ESDAT, TI rn r>.> v < F -fun, I

A. D. 1880, at ten o'clock in the forenoon oftbrtl
day. (subject to all encunibranci a by raortfr»ge nr I

:ntr »t the time of the sale the foJ-1
B i Kstate, to-wit; -

. th part of the norMi •
ii oorth east quarter of section iniu-hrl
in township four south of BftDgfi six *»* I

(̂ i oik) in Michigan contflining forty acres of lad I
ami more or

Dated June 3rd lbSO.
ALBERT C. KELLOGG, I

Guardian.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MAM
in the conditions of a certain mortgflgefeai

[ng date the twenty-first day of January. A.I.
1876, made and executed hy Clmuncey U- Milk
and Siirnli M.SHllcnhis Rile, (if tin city ol AH
Arbor, in the county of Washtenaw ami stnte i|
Michigan, !oW lliuin II. Parker oi Lowell, KMg
chu«ett8, and recorded in the office of ihiUeRisw
of Deedsof Washtenaw county aforcsi i
entcenth (lay of July, A. D. 18T8, at 11:40 o*k
A. ai., in liber 5f> of rnortgn^es on page '57, andtlw
amount claimed to bo due at tlie date of tliisBOIK*
is fourteen hundred and twenty-five dollara&ni
twenty-eight cents, also thirty dollars as a reason-
able solicitor's or attorney's fee, in at'ditioDtoall
other lepal co-is if any proceedings shouli 9L
taken to foreclose this mortgage, and DO prnced'l
in^sal law or in equity having been instituted wl
recover the same or any part thereof. Notice"1

therefore hereby griven, that by virtue 'f thepos
Of ralfl in said mortgage contained, I shall sell «
SATURDAY, TJIV SEVENTEENTH PAY OF ,!ULTKIXI(

at two o'clock in the afternnon of said dixy at pnfr
lie vendue to the highest bidder, at the south fn*
door of the Court House in the city of Arm Arbflt
ounty of Washtenaw aforesaid (that l.einfi *

building wherein theCircuit Court forWash
is held), all those certain pieces or parcels o!
situate iu the city of Ann Arbor, in the county"
Washtenaw and state of Michigan, and d>smW»
us follows, to wit : Beinpr lots No. four, five »»
si x in block No. fix (6) accord i n R to a recorded pW
of Ransom S. Smith's 2nd addition to said city «
Ann Arbor as recorded in the Register's officew
said countyof Washtenaw.

Dated, April 22, ISM.
WILLIAM II. PARKER, Mortgagee.

JOHN N. GOTT, Att'y for Mortgagee.

Price within the reach of AIL
Most popular booUs since print-

fug; was inveittecl.
The Full ami Complete Lectures of

Col. R. C. Ingersoll,
No. 1. Mistakes nf jroscs. No. 2. Skulls. Ko.
Ghosts. No. 4. Hell. N J . S. Liberty of Mnii.W
m:m and Child. No. 0. Cods. No. 7. Intelleclo

ivelopment. No. 8. Human Rights. Sil

PRICE 5 CESTS EACH.
Col. Ingersoll and his Chicago Critic'

A,Lecture by the IJev. James K. Appleby*
'Price loCent-.

Ipeechof Charles Stewart Pflrnell at the Expc-
tion Building, ChicaecFebruary •.::, isso. IV
gether with n short Biography of his Life, ni»
Large Portrait aud Autograph on Cover P»g*
Price Wo.

Full Report of the Grand Be-Unv n of the Soldi*
and SWlore of the Late War, teld at Chiw«j
NOT. 12 to 15,1S79, including all speeches,""

of Col. R. G. Ingersoll,' ol. Wm. F.VM
Samuel IJ. Clemens fjlark Twain's Speech »'
Babies). Trice 23 Cents.

Life and Trip Around the World of Ge*
Grant." 15 Cents.

Last Speech of Senator Zach. Chandler,"
and Biographical Sketch, with Large Fortrt*
of Mr. Chandler on Cover Pago. 5 Cents.

Common Sense, Essay on Dreams, The R("
li a o!' Deism, in one volume, by ThonH*
Paine. PRICE 25 CENTS.

Any of the above sent post-paid npm recript
Xsdf Agents wanted in every City and Tow**
iberal Icons.

Address : P. W. CARROIX,
101 R a n d o l p h St., (Jliicapo,!'

y»^?n?V N O T F A I L fo »«n°

KM H H B V 1880. Fr.KB to » '
H a ail'lreM upon *Pj

• i ,lc>cripi ions ot every-

personal oi faiiiily uue,
ver 1.200 Illustration*. We

priff-S i'l (Ilia: ; is It1 I]!C

h ser. The onlv Institution iu Amerl«
• i I I I I I I I I M S . Ai.clreMi

V ",V V I ! t> * 4 < ) . .
•; - 7 .\ •:•-•>» v t n h s h A m . , e h c-•-,>. i u

The Universal Batb'

> '"-• world.
: . - i l u c « d • '"•" • • • • " • • - • • •

mdforc.rcuar,. E.I. KNOWLTON. flnn Arbor,
For sale at the Drug Store of L. S. Lerch,
otel block | also by C.Ebcrbach&Son. Sout
reet i a nil alco by the manufacturer, E. J. I
n,No.84North State Street, Ann Arbor,
whom all correspondence should b » a ' *


